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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, November 6,
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JAKES 2 LUES
Reuss Are Married at the
House of Doom; Pastor;
First Section of Passenger
He Says in a Statement
Vocjel Preaches Sermon
Train No, 6 Hits a Freight
None the worse for wear after
Doom. Holland, Nov. 5 (by the
30 Miles East of Larcam- Associated
seven weeks of strenuous
Press). The lormer
the German emperor, onc.o all highest.
wearing
paigning and still
amie, Wyoming
smile that has carried its real
and Princess Her-- '
of the
People Have Received His
Candidacy for Governor,

very
for governor, is home fror
seven
of
strenuous
campaign
DEMAND WITHDRAWAL
weeks looking as fit as when lie PRODUCTI0T0F STEEL
On being interviewed by
started.
OF ALLIED TROOPS tho
IS WELL MAINTAINED
Morning Journnl correspondent he smilingly said:
V't
enjoyed every minute of It. Automobile Output Remains
Sultan's Ministry Has Re- I "I
v
confined
myself lo the para,
EnIn
New
and
Good!
Mexico
a Representa- mount issue
today,
signed
Remarkably
is economy and industry. I
Gains Shown
tive of the Angora Regime that
couraging
havo in all instances stated absolute facts and confined myself to
Mail
Assumes Power
Order Houses
by
official figures. These have been
In
many
and
misquoted
distorted,
New York. Nov. .". (by tho
In
opponents.
Constantinople, Nov. 5 instances by my answer
have
to
Press. 1 Practically
socialed
they
their
attempts
Associated
the
Pres3.) been
(by
by uuoling
misleading
indexes of bubiness
available
the
The Turks have torn up
of the figures and admitting
to a continuation of
of the facts. Put when activity point toward revival. Car
Lhe
Mudania convention only ispart
said it comeg down to the the tendency
all
and gendarmes are moving fact
that we mart have better loadings for the week ended Octointo areas known as neutral. management of stuteis affairs in ber 21, totalled 1.00 1,000 cars,
the height which means that, for all practical
Mexico, and it
Turkish nationalist gen- New
.
of absurdity for my opponent to purposes, the
.
railways now are
be
cannot
into
tltis
contend
that
darmes are advancing
the
equalling
performance
greatest
about.
the British Chanak area. brought
"And in addition to better man- In the country's history. This preThe Kemalists have estab- agement our state Institutions, vious best
;;-'-rperformance, took pluce
.
'
especially the educational ones during the fall of 190, when the
lished an administration at should
be eliminated from politics.
loadcar
record
of
l,UU),0OU
high
"For thirty-seve- n
years I have
Berjaz.
?
was made.
'
'
been connected with the public af- ings
Ju addition, it is pointed out In
Mexico
and It is ab financial
SUXTAX'S MINISTRY
fairs of New
latest
circles
the
that
RESIGNED S.VTVRDAV surd to have any party attempt toi
loading returns show an unprece-h- -t
justify the present mismanagement
movement of general mcrstate.
this
government
.f
Constantinople, Nov. S. (by the t., the
.
ohandific.
Coal rhiimcnts, it ia
nAWOP
Edcar A. lnglehart and his bride, formerly Miss Alina Ellea.
Associated Press.') The sultan's of observation and who give the '"'. contributed to i mtt R ains,
tons
000
be found the curd of Miss Klles.
a
of
10,400.
Ry Central Press.)
knows''""!
production
ministry resigned Saturday cvonln? matter nnv consideration
of
affair,
Evansville, 1ml.. Nov. Z. What's That started the whole
and Kafot Pasha, representative of full well that far too much of our ot bituminous coal a week is being
t 1...
1...M fr.lmaintained. Nevertheless, the gain a mere business feud where love I'OIIA l,n
the Angora nationalist government revenues goes or waste. My con- in
the-kiof
ami then i ne letter just
the movement of other kinds
Is? Nothing, not a thing.
na assumed power. He issued a tention is now. and lias heretofore
seemed to follow another.
been, that this waste can and will freight has been even greater and
A.
and
so
And
manifesto today which declared be
Mustered
oui of the navy. lnglelnglehart
Edgar
records.
canhas
exceeded
all
eliminated. To say that it
Miss Alino hart went on a tour of tho world.
his bride, formerly
Itush to liny Disappcars-Ktce- l
that from noon November 4 the ad. not is an admission, of weakness
came a
ministration of tho great national and inability. The governor of
production is being well Elizabeth Ellcs, now are some- From ever',' city he
maintained, although the rush to where on the Atlantic on the Presi- letter to .Mii.s Klles asking her to
assembly of Turkey ia established this slate, through sensible
honhas
to
w
her
the
strikes
followed
their
Kooscvelt
hich
dent
inline
change
in Constantinople.
with governing bodies and buy
lnglehart. The
enjoying
mail became so heavy that the
Coke and pig eymoon.
boards, the appointment of busi- now disappeared.
And to complete matters still postmaster here became worried.
CONSTANTINOPLE IS
ness men to nil positions and the Iron prices arc dropping back lo a
GOVERNED BV RAFET employment of business methods more normal level and consumers more, the romance begun before So did .Mine's parents.
alwhere
see
For years the lnglehnrts and
of
to
can bring about economies and
steel are waiting
either ot the principals had seene
afKlles bad been bitter comp'etitiors
It was
London, Nov. 5. A Reuter's though my opponent has wavered the prices of finished products will- each other
in the fiour business, but as soon
what could or could not. come to something like, an equin- fair.
despatch from Constantinople says between
that tho soverament has resigned. ho done. I have promised the peo- brium.
Though both are from here they as young lnglehart returned he
reIn
also
an
was
administration
bled himself to the Klles home.
Automobile production
had never nu t. lnglehart
ple of the state
Acting under instructions from of
without mains reinurgably good. October's the navy during the war. Miss Miss Klles paid "Yes", and the
Pafet Paiha, military an economy and efficiency
Angora,
apof
was forgotten.
a
feud
by
at
the
was
impairment
Klles
governmental
total
University
exceeding
governor of Thrace, assumed the functions
md it is this class of an proximately 20 pe cent. Kven the of Wisconsin.
After nil. what's a mere business
ot Constantinople.
governorship
to
which
I
de
expect
mall order houses, which ure
Whilo at sea Inslfhurt was the feud where love is'.' Nothing, not
This rn&Tks the first step of the administration
on January 1, 1923.
Kemalists' possession of Constan- commencp
lnrgfly on farm purchos- -- recipient of a comfort kit. in it a thing.
for the pendent
"In
my
closing
campaign
show
garniencouraging
lug power,
tinople.
governorship of this state. I do so during October, as compared with
with the best of .feeling toward all. a year ago, the two chief conipan- DEMANDS WITH I) HA WAT;
I have not raid evil ot anyone nor les
!1S.-ILL!JAreporting increases of about 11 AUTO
OF FORCES OF ALLIES have
I .thouieht- til of New Mexico
'35 per i cut respectively.
or any of Its people and with this uml
pow-- !
farmers'
That'
purchasing
Constantinople, Nov. 5. (by the thought and spirit I leave the mat- er should be
increasAssociated
Press.) Hamid Pry. ter with the voters, assuring them ed I. indicated measurably
recent gains in
1v
the
representative of
Angora gov- that I fully expect to live up to Hie. mices of fiirin products.
He-- i
HOT BE
i
ernment, in a note to tho entente every promise made during the ceniber wheat rose
during Iho past
powers, demands withdrawal of the campaign."
week to over $1.17 a bushel, which
allied troops from Constantinople.
jis approximately 20 per cent above
ARE
INJURED
2
WHEN
'the recent low and the same delivCLEAR
RIOTOUS MOBS FIRED
ery of cotton finally mounted to
ON IJY A I LIED POLICE
THEIR AUTOMOBILE IS above
2Ti cent a.
pound. .
r.reaiNlun' Prii-esSTRUCK BY A TRAIN
Constantinople, Nov. 5. (by the
Associated Press). Tho nationalist
Escape with Slight In Prosecution Intends to ReLas Vegas, N. Jr., Nov. i. Mrs. 20
government is in control of Con
tne
iiHovc
average
r.ii..
percent,
sort to Every Legal Effort
juries in Early Morning
stantinople. P.afet Pasha is the J. A. Rtandring of Goshen, N. Y
1, bad risen to
new governor and Hanild Bey, was si'rioiiRly injured nnd her son, on September
to Prevent It; Wants to
Accident Near Alameda;
coat above on November 1.;
the representative of the Angora Harry Standring,
hurt per
in
slightly
a result ot
as
largely
Waive Immunity
Held On Liquor Charge
government, has ordered tlm allied when tho car in which they were farm products. Hun's index of the;
troops out. In a note to the en- driving was struck by taMfrelght
value rose 8.0S per cent d"r- tente he demands evacuation of the train near liibcra Saturday. They total
New Brunswick, N'. J.. Nov.
A. M.' Woods and Frank Annijo
being the largest
were brought lo Las Vegas by the lug October, this decline
allied forces.
in l"'il'cs had an almost miraculous escape (by ibe Associated
since,
the
Press.) The
gain
Th Turks have torn up the freight crew and taken to a local terminated in 1921. Tho index
s
murserious Iniurv whe n a coupe prosecution in the
Mudania armistice convention and hospital.
"il P r cent above thei,nPy were driving crashed into a
now
stands
known
became
it
der
Mrs. Standring and her son were
Investigation,
are advancing Into the Chanak
him rolvert on the binliway :car ,iia- as
war.
wuii
ore
compared
of
area occupied by the British and touring from New York to the
imeda at 4 o'clock yesterday morn - tonight, intends to avail itselfMrs.
const and had left Las Vegas for ycar's low of 32 per cent.
other neutral zones.
In resnonse to more active trade,
The car was turned eom- eveiy legal right to prevent
Albuuueruue
Since noon Snturday the nationSaturday
morning. money meanw hile continues firm, pietely over and almost completely Fraiices Noel .Stevens Hall, widow
alist administration Is declared to The engine struck the rear ot the The
rise rrom tne low levels of the wrecked
of Hie slain rector, from appearing
have been established and In cele- car, turning it over.
Vortunatelv for Woods and Ar- - before tho grand jury which probyear has been however, moderate
bration of this, masses of excited
tho
of
accomclear
and the present charge for
mijiVthey were thrown
this week for an
Turks have been engaged in disover. ably will convene crime.
modation is not high. U Is clear machine when it turned
orders. Students marched against
in Inquiry into the
for
si
most
was
verely
demands
the
Woods
nnv
Hint
further
ASKED
Mrs. Hall has expressed a
the palace and riotous mobs enm.iif thiu veer oill be met readily, lured of the two. He was badly
to sign a waiver of imgaged in such manifestations that
reserve ratio of the federal cut about the face, suffered a- munity to get lor statement beThe
it become necessary for the allied
nose
ano
minnmrnnn
oronen
reserve svstem, while sonic tour
The
fore the inquisitorial body.
police to fire on them, several of
legs ami noay. ,u- - widow won lil make her plea to apper cent below the high of the sion nhout the with
the Turks being killed or wounded.
a
scalp
slight
prelevel
escaped
mijo
to
the
close
is
still
vear,
pear, it was understood, on thf
The Christians in tha Stamboul
and a few bruises.
vailing during the past spring and wound
that she regards herself as
ouartcrs
Both men were brought to the ground been
throughout
vast, discounting
Saturday
that
and
summer,
put under suspicion by
having
Sheriff
bv
nolice
station
Deputy
night were seeking shelter and prois
quite
resources remain available
was set tho account given tho authorities
tection from what they plainly
Woods'
nose,
Heech.
Louis
OF
clear.
"eye witness," .Mrs.
feared a Turkish massacre.
cuts of both - en dresned. by the
y
With regard to the recent reac- and the
on the po- Juno Gibson. Coder the New
Today, however, the government
In securities values the opinion Both were then booked
tion
is
to the opentitled
law
she
was
Woods
authorities Issued orders that all
lice
docket.
charged
prevails in well informed quarters with reckless drivins. being Intox portunity to clear herself ot this
disturbances should be rigorously Hernandez and Horcasitas that
mi over extended speculative icated
and transporting liquor. suspicion.
put down. The allied high comat the bottom of the
The counter move of Iho proseposition
was charged with being inmissioners accepted the new regime
to Former Juarez matter. lay
was considered signifi- Armijo
Appear
It
toxicated and transporting liquor. cutor ito prevent, her appearance
and there was nothing left for the
concerndisturbance
cant
the
that
will
consist of an littcnipl, it was
In
A
tho
Garrison Commander; Re- ed with a condition which carried
sultan's ministry but resign.
jug of wine was found
car in which the two :.ad been rid- said, "to havo the grand jury deny
Tewfik Pusha, the grand vizier,
'
4
cent
treasury
new
the
this permission whilo tho authoriper
ported in Coahuila
realizing- that his power had disbonds to a temporary discount of ing.
The car which the two men oc- ties will decline to serve a subappeared, despatched messages to
cent.
Financial
quarters
one
Without either of these,
per
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 5. General
cupied had been rented from the poena.
the representatives of the sublime
Mrs. Hall would be unable to have
unwilling to interpret the lat- Drlverless Car company.
and General were
porte in the various capitals to Rosalio Hernandez
the
to interpret
by the
Woods has been here several her statement reviewed
transfer their archives to the rep- Luis Horcasitas, rebel leaders who ter unwilling
more than a transitory dis- months, whilo Armijo has come to grand jury.
resentatives of the Angora govern- were followers ot General Francis- turbance.
Mott,
General
co Murgulu, executed at Santa
Deputy .Attorney
Albuquerque morn recently,
ment.
.
de Tepehuanes,
home, is at El I'nto, Tes-- special prosecutor conducting the
There seemed danger for a time
Durango,
Bond in both cases was set at Jl.'O. Investigation for the state, will be
1, have appealed to Genthat the radical ton es would gain November
4 PERSONS KNOWN TO
in New Brunswick Thursday, actho upper hand. Tho sultan was eral .1. (S. Escobar, former Juarez
IN
KILLED
BEEN
cording to present reports, to preHAVF
for
garrison
amnesty
commander,
monwith
renounced, together
the
RESCUE MISSION HEAD
pare for the presentation of the
if
to
two
The
surrender.
agree
they
and
Kemal
Pasha
COLORADO
Mustapha
archy,
STORM IN
before Iho grand Jury.
WANTED IN PUEBLO ON case
wae acclaimed ns "our president". rebel leaders are said to bo someJames Mills, widow of the slain
It became necessary to throw where in inthe vicinity o Canon Del
the
5.
With
SHORT CHECK CHARGE woman, alt;o expressed n willingCoahuila.
rueblo, Colo.. Nov.
guards of troops around the sul- Carmen,
ness today to appear before the
It was General Escobar's troops death of Mrs. Frank Mossman nnd
tan's palace, within which Moham- which
son at a hospital
defeated Murgula followers her
Nov. 5. Warrants grand Jury.
Pueblo.
Colo.,
med VI now caliph, only, is spendin the battle of Jaguey del Hurua-ch"They know my alibi." he taid,
in. Pocky Ford, Colo., early this calling for the arrest and return
ing fearful hours.
in which
forces morning, the known death toll of to Pueblo of Lob Norman, head of "and I'm perfectly willing to apMurguia's
As yet Mohammed VI has given
a
region the Pueblo Itescue Mission, have pear.''
the tornado' that struck
no evidence of conforming to the were disrupted.
Local authorities said tonight
How Murgula Hid.
east and north of Sugar ,Clty, been issued and notices sent over
determination of the new governPueblo
of
east
miles
in
through the discovery of a
How
11
hid
Colo., fifty
for
Murgula
days
tho country for Norman's appre- that
ment to rid Turkey of the hlgn
Moss-maMr.
witness, tYtey had been able
hension for passing short checks new
office of sultan but the quickly de- Tepehuanes was related hero today Saturday reaching four.
outto
account
for almost every molOO'J North
nnd tho baby wero killed
In tho
of several hundred ment of
veloping popular movement may by Luis It. Pimentel,
the time of Mr. Hall bestruck the dollars, amount
to advices at the tween
soon compel him, with tho loss Oregon street, who took pictures right when tho tornado
according
miles sheriff's offieo here.
the hour when ho was called
fifteen
home
Tho comfollowing Mossman
of his chiefs, to accept the inevit- of scenes immediately
tho execution of the famous revolu- northeast of Sugar City. Mr. Moss- plaint was filed by local mer- from his home on tho night of
able.
child chants.
September 14, until after
o'clock,
lh"
other
tionist.
and
man
the shootings uro believed to
"I was in Durango when in- were severely Injured nnd were
Another warrant charging Nor- when
have
occurred.
in
P.ocky man with absconding
formed that Murguia had been rushed to tho hospital
with the
The new witness is said to be
mission's funds will be issued, the
captured October SI, and arrived Ford.
No other deaths in that region sheriff said, as soon as a complete David Speiller, a grocer, and his
Immediately after he had been ex
that the rececuted. I obtained pictures of the are known although many persons check of the finance of the mission story, which indicates
rouie to
injured is made. Norman is nlleged to tor took a littie-iise- d
firing squad and the officev-- i v.ho were more or less severelyworth
rOREC.XST.
of have fled with several thousand reach the Phillips farm, is that he
in Murguia's
capture and thousands of dollars
Denver,
Nov. 5. New figured
Colo.,
Mr. Mills'
dollars of the mission money and met a man onanswering
Mexico: Fair Monday and Tues- grouped about the body," said Mr. ranch property was destroyed.
a road beyor. the
to have left a flood of short checks description
day; jiot much change in tempera- Pimenlal.
end
of
the
which
line
from
K1
trolley
Mexican citizens residing in
in his wake.
ture.
Mr. Hall Is known to have ridden
BOY SCOUTS
Arizona:
Fair Monday, slowly Paso and Juarez who were v II TROOP OF
from his homo to the city limits.
rising temperatures; Tuesday fair. acquainted with Murgula when he
FOUND BY RESCUERS 135 REFUGEES FROM
in the
was military commander
northern military zone duriu the
LOCATj ISKPORT.
A troop
RUSSIA ARE DROWNED SHERIFF NEVER HAD
5.
Carranza regime, identified tho of Pueblo, Colo., Nov.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
their
and
Scouts
Bov
eleven
TO DRAWJGUN ON MAN
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, pictures as those of Murgul.i.
Toklo. Xov. 5 (by the Assoscotit master who were caught in
recorded by the university:
'.Murgula rode Into Tepeliuanes a blizzard that struck this
region
ciated Press). Otio hundred
.40 11 days before he was captured and late
Highest temperature
Albany, Tex., Nov. E, The reRussian refu
nnd thirty-fiv- e
Saturdny afternoon, and who
Lowest temperature
16 aBked the village curate whut the for hours
markable record of Warren Mar
wero
missing and be(toes from Vladivostok
name of the town was. He said, lieved lest were
-- .24
Hange , ,
shall
were
In
Biggs, 52. sheriff of Shackle- the storm,
drowned todny when two
Mean
had been without food for three found
ford county for eighteen years,
.......2393 he
Sunda
by
steamers
neoordlnjr
morning
foundered,
early
Mr.
6
continued.'
Pimentel
a.
m.
at
days,"
Humidity
rescuers.
The boys and their
recently deceased, Is being mento a dispatch from Seoul to
Asked for Protection.
57
Humidity at 6 p. m
tioned by to,wnfolk. It is said of
scout master took rctuge in a barn
Iho Yomiiirl here. Only two
0
"Then be confessed that he wuu and were enjoying
Precipitation
tho sheriff that he never shot a
a good time
persons wore saved, the report
Wind velocity
lii Murgula and asked for protection. playing games, and telling camp
man and never had to draw a
Mated. Tlio dispatch omitted
If
he
w
.
to
the
do
West This
priest agreed
pircetlon of ind i
stories when tho frightened resgun on a violator of thel wa in
the exact location of the
Character of day
Clear
tuuliuucii uu I'aKtt l'wu.
cuers bolted through the door
order tc subdue him.
only-part-

IN

N. M. ARE UNITED.

v.

'

PIMCK FIVI3 CENTS.

REPUBLICANS

AND FAMILY BUSINESS FEUD ENDS

h

OUBNAL

o

sun-hin-

empire,
mine ot iteuss were married today
of Ooorn, whero the; INABILITY T0SEE THE
house
at the
lord abides in exile. This second,
SIGNALS REASON GIVEN
venture! was ill .strange contrast
when as;
with that day in
crown prlnco bo wedded Augusta) Blizzard Is of Such
Severity
Victoria, daughter of orana jjuub
Frederick ot Schlcswig-- l lolstein.
that Workmen Can Make
ot
that
Several of the offspring
No Progress in Clearing
first union were present today
set the seal of family approval ot.
the Wreckage
Up
the new alliunee.
two ceremonials, a
There
Iramie. Wyo.. Nov. 5. Runcivil coot not drawn up and signed;
ning through a blinding snow, the
bv "Wilhelm H" and
their first section of Union Pacific pasaffixed
Kctiss."
they
names; the n eon ; a religious cer-- j senger train No. ti, drawn by two
locomotives, crashed into tho rear
emony oy tne luimer roun
(me
lain, in'. VokcI, according to the: of a freight train this morning,
mile west of Jhiford and XO miles
Lutheran rights.
or
C.
L.
Groth
east
of Jjiramie.
Air of Sivrocy.
The air of secrecy sin rounding Henver, a flagman, was killed In
the entire affair had been well stantly and (r. D. Collinwood of
maintained throughout, Tho cli- Oklahoma City, fireman on ti
front locomotive of the passenger
max of the svstomatic, mystificahousehold train, was so badly scalded that he
tion adopted by the
Charles
came when the bride's sister, Prin-ces- died three hours later.
Ida, who resembles her. suc- Kennedy ot liramle, engineer, susthe
heixscIC
as
off
tained cuts on the head, but bis Incessfully passed
bride at the Anierstooi t station las: juries, it was said, tire not believed
Railroad officials
evening with an arrav of castle to be serious.
cars, while Princess lierminu left announced that no passengers were
an
half
the train at Apeldoorn.
Injured.
hour earlier, and drove to the cus-ti- e
Due to the wreckage spreading
unobserved, those within the over the tiacks. all west bound
place making much of this as a trains were held at Cheyenne, until late today, while east bound
huge joke.
At the religious ceremony, which trains did not proceed from Larathe singing of the mie.
begun with
Geh
"Jesus
Lutheran
hymn,
Although Ltigincer Kennedy had
preached an order to be on the lookout for
oraii," Pastor Vogel
".Vow
abideth
faith,
text
from the
the freight, train. road officials
hope and charity." The bridal said, he, was unable to read signal
carved gilt arm lights beside the track or to seo the
conphi uccupied
crowns,
chairs surmounted
by
on the end ot the freight
v. Id I"
the numerous jjuests were lights
because of the snow. The passenseated in rows behind them.
ger train was not traveling at a
"Now the jov ful
day has ar- high speil .it tho time of tha colHie
minister, lision, but the engines plowed
rived.'' deekireii
"when his majesty ami he:' serene through
tho caboose and overturn-o- r
ing' him?
hiifhuess Join hands."
two cars ot the freight before
"Ill tho hope that
would not
Me recalled that the same text
to a stop.
repeat it the democratic
central had served at the golden wedding coming
Collinwood came to Tjiramie
committee issued a statement
g
and at the
of William
Kansas City. Mo., in October
that this a. dangerous fuestlon
wn hilvtv
"The from had
been employed on the
for M( to ask the committer bride," said he, "has..eddiug.
left father- and
run since then,
called it a threat hut I do not land and friends to unite her life liramie-Cheyenn- e
consider it dangeruut at all except with that or his maje!'", whose lie leaves a widow and two chilto the democratic chances of vic- faith has sustained him in circumdren in Oklahoma City.
Worst, Storm in History.
tory.
stances which would havo driven
General Manager Jeffers ot the
"The ouestion merely points mil others 1o despair."
scene ot
a. political truth and if the demo- As an evidence of faith ho point- - Thiton Pacific went, to the
Clllts or .New .Mexico Wll answer!,.,! out (toil Ibo "UhIst" eollflueleil the wreck this morning but found
it with their ballots in nceordnnre
servicer, on everv Lord s tho storm ot such severity that,
with democratic, experience, both ' rctlgionx
liiW lionul ' lie paid tribute workmen could tn.Vn ntv prorcn
dnv'jn
A
state and national, the result w ill Ho the virtues of the late empress in clearing up the wreckage.
from
bn an
ovorwhehnin- - republican ami Princess
Menu inn's former wrecking orw that started
victory m this state.
to tho "kaiser- - Cheyenne was unable to reach tho
husband,
"I" "'0 't seems entirely foolish ,i" as thoreferring
ideal of German wom-fo- r scene and one from Irfiramie, after
anybody, even so wise an fig-- . anhoorl.
many hours work, experienced unI inch Other."
usual difficulty in opening the road
pregation ns tho democrat b ern-- l
"f,oe
tral committee. to ronteud that a
"Love each other, as God loves, for travel. Old time railroad men
democratic governor cap work in von " be admonished, "and you declar' d that the storm today was
crimplelo harmony with a republi-- i shall prevail oxer all evil report." the worst thev had experienced in
can legislature and sntisfaetorilv
That
Then followed the rending of the the Shermitn Hill district.
effect the reforms which .Mr. Ilin'- - in.'iiiiri'.te fervice. Lints
were ex- part of the slate seemed to havo
liie says he can effect.
changed, ami the hymns "Ho Nimm suffered most from the storm.
McDonald's Administration.
afternoon
Hen
Since late Saturday
joe llaiiid:" and "tlarre
"Mr. Ilinkle himself ought to .Moin Srele" were rendered.
telephone and telegraph wires east,
'inow better than any one elsn just
commisA
of
out
been
brief official communication and west have
how far be can got under those issued later
a nnoiinced the civil sion, the only wire communication
a. niinoritv
.conditions.
lie pa
and religious solemnities and menvia. Salt Lake City.
member or the legislature during tioned tbe number of guests- as being
were
Scores of automobiles
Mel lonald'y administration and In tweiuy-eigliof caught in the storm and abandonI'rincn
knows
, be Is a
although,
Prussia, a senior member of the ed, unite a number being deserted
lie will n, t fwlmil il uniil falllilv. SOolie o
in Telephone Cuwon, on the Liniicm
if (liere;to which there wits no response, coln highway to Cheyenue.
ettnesilav that
One
ever Was an ad min
rat ion in New accnrdiior to the Herman custom, partv thus marouned by snow nnd
no further bic. (!
'inner Which 'hei was
a
young crippled
wind included
tie ir any progress il was under
The d.'IV hco-nelear a ml brb'b girl. A hen w ord ot her plight
Sov.rnor Merionnld's.
"I h'henzolicrn
weather"
but
a
liranilo
reached
large truck was
"T am not
is
soon turned lo
advancing
ami a chill manned ami after battling its war
ns an argument, against Mr. rain fell when showery,
the
former em through
storm brought her and
Ilinkle; neither am I advnnciii',' b perors black car !ro
from the her companteiis to this city.
a n ail
in
favor of myself castle to the lodge at the appointed
argument
Practically all stockmen in
personally. I am merely putlinir ii iiniu mi ine civil ceremony,
had been warned of tho
up as an nppr .1 to the common
approaching storm, it was said, and
sense of thp voters of New Mexico
had provided shelter for livestock.
who woudd like to pre their state
Duo to high winds the snow
continue to develop.
drifted rapidly, interfering with
"I do not claim that I am mere
travel, and In some Instances stopablo or more conscientious
than
Mr. Ilinkle:
ping it altogether. It was stated
he has not claimed
that
that: he is more ablo or more confreight trains on the Union
ON TUESDAY) Pacificall between
Rawlins and Larscientious tbriu I am. But 1 do
amie have been held up until tho
say, that if I nm elected to off!.-..
storm has passed.
will go to Santa Fe and will find
the tools ready at hand for me to
L
go to work with, but If Mr. Hinkle
ONLY 3 TEAMS ARE IN
goes to Santa Fe ho will find the
hammer and the saw and the
FOOTBALL RACE IN THE
chisel hanging almost too high for
him to reach.
MOUNTAIN DISTRICT
Trend of Public Sentiment
"This is not a threat. It is a
Is Steadily Toward the
(rue statement, of the condition of
3.
SaturDenve.4. Colo., Nov.
affairs In this stale: the voters
football results narrowed the
Naday's
Democratic
know it is true and having this
Kocky Mn.intain conference raco
knowledge
they should ami
tional Chairman Says
down to three teams, Denver Unithink they wi" render their verversity, the Colorado Sehool ot
dict in accordance with their best
Tha
Washington, Nov. 5, Chairman Mines and Utah University.
judgment.
Cordell Hull of the democratic University of Colorado's 1 to 0 deMade No Promises.
declared In a feat of the Colorado Aggies vir"lne word more and mv cam- national committee
statement
that tually eliminated the latter school,
I wish to
paign is over.
say that "this is a democratic tonight and heretofore regarded by many as
year"
neither before nnr since my nomicontenders.
nation, nor at any time, havo 1 that. "a. greater and more wide- championship
Denver's six to nothing victory
ever mado any promise to nnv man spread democratic victory will he
over
on
at
I
University was closthan
Wyoming
or group of men, of nnv nature registered
Tuesday
er than had been anticipated by tho
whatsoever in regard to nnvthing first predicted."
"The trend of public sentiment experts but the low scora is exrn.it l wilt or will not, do In case
I nm elected governor.
plained in a measure to the fact
originally away from the republinave not pledge,) mvself to can party," Chairman Hull added, that Denver used second team
,t man
to appoint him. or any-on- e "is now steadily toward tho dem- players.
nny
The game was played in a sea of
else, to any office, nor have I ocratic party, as shown by reports
and a blizzard raged djrlr.s
even seriously considered
of
mud
from
section
the
country
every
one
at democatic headquar- the second half.
individual for any special any
appoint- received
Utah University retained a footters in the closing weeks of the
ment.
hold at the top of the champion"Tho only pledge
campaign.
hnt 1
"In every section of the country ship ladder by defeating Colorado
havo made is on,, which I now
there are manifestations for right- College 20 to 7.
repeat: It Is to the lieoplo or
eous resentment ot an outraged
the state of New .Mexico. I
promise that if I am elected
people against the reactionary re- ELECTRIC CURRENT
governor that I will ciu-rpublican congress and administraout.
to tho best of my jibllltV. (mj
tion because of their failure to
INTERRUPTED BY RAT
relief. They are
pledges contained in the regive promised
al.-reckat
iho
publican plutform: Hint I will
Justly Indignant
Sherman, Tex., Nov. 5. Electrio
less and extravagant appropriaevery aption" and expenditures of the peo- current all over th city was interpropriation hill that conies up
for parage: I will look carerupted for a few minutes and sevple's money and the false pretenses eral
thousand dollars damage to
of economy: against Newherrylsm,
fully Into t''c expenditures or
was caused
Nat tloldsteinism.
every one of the state depart.
Daughertylsm. the local light plant tho
here
activity
recently through
moms: I will
Liislierism, and the rheumatism
with
of a rat, according to J. It. Dunlthe tat commission in Its work
which has afflicted tho
com-- ,
ami I Mill eliminate from tho
"best minds'' of tho administra- ins, manager of the light 1.300
puny. Crawling between a
state payroll every state
tion.
If there arc any. who is
"No republican
promises have volt wire and a groundedtho plate,
rothe light plant,
not earning his or her salary.
been kept, except to the upeelal in- in
"I pron is? the people of
terests which prey upon the peo- dent caused an aro to form
New Mexleo an honest, ecople, and tho multi millionaire and between the wire and the plnta
which, continued after the body
nomical, efficient business adprofiteering classes who have had was
removed, Mr. Durnlng stated.
ministration and ouo that Is
their taxes reduced.
at the same time constructive
"This is a democratic year,"
PECAX CHOI' IS LIGHT.
nnd progressive."
Wichita Falls. Tex., Nov. 6. The
QVINCKS 52 VIOAHS OLD.
GOOD.
CEKKAt, CHOPS
Atchison, Kans., Nov. 5, J. S. lightest pecan crop ever gathered
El Paso, Tex.. Nov. 5. Mexican Ache of this city claims tlio cham- in northwest Texas Ul be expert
cereal crops are good this year. pionship In long time canned fruit eneed this year, uceording to re
The republic will grow enough record. He has a jar of quinces ports
received
from
point
cereal to care for nil domestic con- that were put up fifty-tw- o
Adverse
years throughout the section.
to
and
insect
crop
sumption, according
pests combined
ago by his mother. He also has a weather
received nt the Mexican con- - can of gooseberries thirty-sitho reports
years to lower production,
sulatc.
old.
stated.
into almost every county in
Vew Mexico, Charles L. Hill,
candidate for governor,
at in his room iti the Hotel Alva-radon Sunday morning and authorized this statemen'.
"You may toll the people of the
state." said Mr. Hill, "that 1 nm
deeply appreciative, of the way
ihev have received my candidacy.
I had no Idea that a man could run
for the office of governor of
and not have a really unkind word said about him during
the entire course of his cumpaigu.
"The manner In w hich this political right, which closes on Tuesday,
bus been waged by both sides
Mfgurs well for the prosperity of
the stati for the next two years.
"Thp republican party is entirely,
at harmony within itself and, with
tin? exception of one or two diff'T-enceof opinion which exist between Mr. Ilinkle and the people
.if New MeNifo. I think that. Mr.
Hin'-Jr- .
has himself, for mniie time
past, ben runniior on niy phitform.
of course I don't blame him for
that. .My platform Is a good mm and
his isn't but as I discussed that the
other day I am not going to repeat
the discussion here.
Hill Aslis a Ouestion.
"Hut I do want to ask the voters
on this the Inst day of Ihn camthink is
paign, a ouestion which
one of a eond joa! of mportn nee.
I have put it up to them several
times before but, n forceful repetition of it here cannot do any harm.
Here is my question:
"Isn't it belief to elect a
man ns governor who Is a republican, running on a republican platform, ulili a rcpulili-cii- n
loci-.hlire behind him
thiiii II is lo
n democrat
on a republican platform wiih
!
republican IcgiMlaiurr; opposo
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BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS
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My FAT!'

and Carso and Suffered
Severe Wounds; Once
Classed as Vagabond

Tho two claims tiro divided Into
two parts 10,000,000
pounds or
o
tho
period, January 191'J
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in the career o(
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NEW GOVERNMENT STflHR OF
THE L IKENESS OF
T
FORMER PR ESI PENT ROOSE
INN.

Vl

was
days the Imlshivift iiiiiao
I machinended and ilm iiul'iM
1'iih'
tSm
to
bevaii
eo.'reetly.
ery
Vriendi say lhat. lie is supporting the Mriu' but he wants him to
govern. 'When he i convinced that
but
n'.r j,'ovein,
the kins dor-drifts like his official advisers, II
will be a. difficult, .inus for the king
for there are .una. ana men ready
call nf
to respond to
any moinor.t. The army Is said
to be at hts command and the entire intellectual community of Italy
look to him for orders.
1

EN Tilt 13 IWMIIV HAD 'ITX"
" 'Keep rlcht on uslns Foley's
Honey and Tar. It will give ijulck
relief,' said the doctor, when the
entire family had the "flu." Never
raw anything ho good." writes
Mrs. A. H. Criffith. Andrews. Ind.
Nenlcetod coughs and colds often
lend to serious complications. Foley's Honey and Tar pives quick
relief. Free from opiates (ingredients printed on the wrapper).
Largest sellin!? rough medicine in
the world. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

ELECTION RETURNS.
Reports of the national election will be received over the Morning Journal's special wire
Tuesday night, November 7. In addition to this
service, the Journal has arranged to receive reports from each county in New Mexico. A
stereopticon will flash the returns, bo'h national
and state, upon a screen, on the east side of the
Journal building, for the information of the public. The first report will be flashed at 8 o'clock.
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SISTER OF SLAW IRISH LEADER
IS TO TOUR UNITED STATES
New York. Nov. 5. (Special.)
Kolaud. fitter el
Irish reHarry lioland. one of the hen
he
publican leaders, wliO'V.
was killed was secretary to Huinon
counto
this
de Vulera, has come
try to a ici in a financial drive in
behalf of the Irish Itepubliean Soldiers' and Prisoners'
Dependents
fund.
Miss J.io'and told today in detail
of her brother's death on August
after he had been shot in a hotel
at Skerries, near Dublin, on the.
night of July 28. She said that
her brother was asleep when ttix
entered
Free Stale soldiers
and idiot him while ho was
in bed. .Miss I'.olund said that she
and her mother went to her
wounded brother's bedside in the
hospital where he was taken, but
',i,J
another brother, tierald, a
'prisoner of the Free Staters, was
refused permission to wo Harry
before ho died. The lister paid
.that the refusal to grant her brother's dying request caused a sensa- ition in Dublin.
Miss Doland said that Harry
spent his last night at home on
the Thursday before he was killed.
iSoon after ho left hl.- home, be- cause he had received a report that
he wras being sought, she said, six
the
Free State soldiers entered
home. 'Mi the following Sunday
her brother toolc refuge in a hotel
in Skerries, she said, end on the
following morning at 1:110 o'clock
the six. soldiers forced tneir way
.into the hotel. Mi,-Roland said
that the hotel was surrounded by
sixty Free State soldiers.
Violand's dying statement was
related today by his sister.
"Ah. Kathleen, I have been done
in," she quoted him as saying jipjt
.Miss Kathleen

1
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MOISTS

FLOCK

WINTERSEKSON
Motor Cars of Every Description Descend Upon
the State; a Camp Site in
Every City and Town

Undamaged by Florida
Hurricane
Tested by one of the most severe hurricanes in the
history of the United States Weather Bureau,
Asphalt Shingles proved their durability and
weather resistance by surviving, undamaged, the
Ge-nas-

co

recent Tampa hurricane.
Immediately after the storm Tampa Genasco agents
made a complete investigation of all buildings in
the storm area roofed with Genasco Shingles. They
found that not a single Genasco roof had suffered
in the slightest. Genasco housetops had remained
in place; not a shingle had been upturned, not a
single leak was found despite the fact that tha
wind attained a velocity of 70 miles an hour.
Many houses in Tampa were crushed like egg shells
by the tremendous force of the wind and driving
rain. Scores of buildings were unroofed and the
valuable furnishings within ruined.
So

completely did Genasco Shingles demonstrate
their ability to withstand the most severe and unusual assaults of the weather, that within seven
days after the storm 10 carloads of these Shingles
had been ordered for Tampa residents. ,

YOU CAN GET THESE FAMOUS

SHINGLES IN ALBUQUERQUE AT

5.
Xov.
or Minnesota
discovered a few years aeo that he
could load his family into the. fam
ily flivver and drive to Florida for
the winter at an expense about
equal to the railroad fare for ono
person.
Now motor cars, from the quiet
running sedan to the rattling,
banging flivver with frying pans,
lanterns, coffeepots, buckets an3
other utensils attached all over
them from radiators to spare lire
racks, descend upon Florida In
droves bearing the vanguard of tne
thousands of tourists who motor to
the peninsula In the fall from all
parts of the union.
The iovement is not expected to
be in full swing before the middle,
of November, but for week.! they
the
have been trickling through
gateways and by October IS it vas
estimated that during the daylight
hours one tourist car was crossing
the border over tho thre main
mlnutei.
highways every fifteen
Some of the vehicles include conseen on
never
before
traptions
four wheels. One favored by many
of the travelers is a chassis with
a
house
it,
upon
from
everything
equipped with
stationary wash basin to rocking
chairs.
The flivver with camping equipment suspended from every possible Part of the car to which a bit
of wire or cord can bo attached,
is the most common long distance
A "hav burner" lantern,
traveler.
one of the vuriely usually eeen
about farm houses, may be attached to the radiator cap. - tinder '.he
car may be swinging two or three
water buckets, each filled with
cooking utensils orVil other articles.
nttantioil tA n
frvlnir nan mow
door handle and the running;
boards usually are weighted down
with baggage and the inevitable
small tent that ' may be erected
within n few minutes
when the
touriKt finds a fikely place to slop

Jacksonville,

WnmpboHv

one-roo-

A

First and Copper.

Phone 305

"If It's Hardware. We Have It"

,

t.

one extra process

parliament.

which gives a
delicious flavor

pre-truc-

to July 1921 and approximately
40.000.000 pounds
for the post-truc- e,
up to the present.lt is assedt-e- d
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FOLLOWERS
MURGUIA

GEN.

Continued from

f.fe

One.

would immediately take steps to
ask for amnesty If he surrendered.
was then
"Murgiiia's Identity
revealed to the mayor of the vilmerchant
prominent
lage and
Murgula then wrote a letter, dated
October 21, in which he stated that
he had agreed to surrender if
granted amnesty. This was to absolve the curate, the mayor and
the merchant from blame should
he be captured.
"Friends of Murguia in Mexico
City then were communicated with.
When no reply was received the
merchant went to Mexico City, but
was too late to bring about the surrender, as Murguia was captured
and executed November 1."
Wrote a W ill.
Murguia wrote a will, in which
IS1
f
two
he left
ranches and other property valued at more than $10U.O0O
,
ft.
to his wife, who resides in fan
Antonio, Texas, according to newspapers received in Juarez. He included details of business transactions in which he ns interested.
the firing
As he stood before
suuad which a few minutes later
to
shot him
death, Murguia addressed his executioners.
He pointed out that soldiers of
nations which are strong are loyal
to their government.
"When I am executed my cause
Miss Kathleen Buland.
is not killed; it will live on," Murguia said.
before lie died. "What harm; but
Clasping his hands behind his
it was a. chap that was in Lewis back, he calmly 'said. "I am
Tou may fire."
.tall Willi nits that fired tho shots. through.
But I t'orrive him."
Miss Poland herself is engaged
to Sean O'Doiiovan. a prisoner willi AUXILIARY TO RECEIVE
her brother, Herald. O'Doiiovan,
T921 PARADE FUNDS
she said has been in prison nine
times and recently toon part In
One addition which was entirely
a lung hunger strike.
unlocked for will be received by
Mrs. M. Mandell, president of the
of" the
Auxiliary
for the niuht.
Kvery city and Albuquerque
Legion, in connection
town in Florida alone the motor American
be held
to
dance
benefit
routes within the. last few years with the
has established a camp site, and in st the armory next Saturday night.
come from Mrs.
the case of those on the outskirts The addition will chairman
of the
of the larn-places, are. equipped O. C Meacham,
of the 1921
committee
with electric lishts, water mains finance
and sewerage. Every camp now Armistice dav parade.
Mrs. Meacham makes the folis under the supervision of the
state board of health and one sani- lowing statement, which is
through the columns
tary engineer devotes his entire
time durins the winter to the in- of the Journal:
"There is a small amount respection of them.
maining from the funds which
were raised last year 'or the Ar2 SEVERELY BURNED
mistice day parade. This amount
remained in my hands after the
NEAR P0RTALES BY
parade last year. A c!ntrmrjri of
GASOLINE EXPLOSION the finance committee of the 1921
Armistice day parade 'I deposited
the money in a bank, there then
Speelnl lo The Journal
being no other disposition to be
I'ortales, K. M.. Nov. 5.
made of the amount. The sum has
Mrs Nellie Cox and her
in the bank since that
remained
daughter were both se- time. The monev was contributed
verely burned at the home of Wil as a fund for celebration by - the
Ham Harton, one mile from town. soldlera of Armistice dav. This
Mrs. Cox was assisting Mrs. Barton
there Is no soldier celebration
with her household
duties, and year
tho dance being given bv
Mrs. Harton was preparing to excepting
the auxiliary. Therefore J deemed
(dean some clothing with gaso- it proper to turn this small sum
line, and set a bucket containing over to Mrs. JVT. Jinndell, president
gasoline down in the kitchen, and of the auxiliary, as representative
Mrs. Cox not being notified, need- of th onlv soldier
In
ed more water in the wash boiler view of the purposn celebration,
for which the
and mistook tho gasoline for wa- money was contributed. I believe
ter and poured it in the boiler. this action will meet with the comThe blast threw the burning gas- plete approval 6f contributors."
oline all over the room, burning
the child all over, even burning
the hair all off her head, and it ia
not yet determined whether the
child will recover or not. The
mother was also burned so badly
on the arms that the skin dropped
from them and her face was burnThe kitchen
ed to some extent.
and one bedroom were badly
by the flumes which
damaged
worked through to tho roof but by
heroic efforts the main part of Why not put on a PER- the building was not damaged.
MANENT roof NOW and
.

London, Nov. 5. (by the AssociatArmistice day, or Keed Press.)
rn, mbrance day, November 11, will
again be observed by a two minutes' silence and by the wearing
of Flanders poppies. The demand
plast year for poppies was so great
that the eight million supplied were
not nearly enough for the people
anxious to 'wear them. However,
105,000 pounds was raised for benevolent purposes by the sale of
the limited supply, and this year
the authorities in charge of the
scheme are leaving nothing to
chance and have arranged for
thirty million of these' emblems.
The death of Father Bernard
Vaughan, brother of the late Cardinal Vaughan has removed one of
of
the most picturesque
figures
the English clergy, Catholic or
Protestant. Father Vaughan was
a member of one of the oldest
Catholic families in England; under
the Influence of his mother, six of
her eight sons became'priests; they
include a cardinal and two bishops.
Five daughters became nuns.
For many years Father Vaughan
was a commanding itguro in ine
His
church.
Fnclish Catholic
spelleloquence kept audiences
bound, while his utterances gave
the newspapers unlimited copy. He
entered the Jesuit order in 18!9, his
ability coming under the notice of
Pope Teo XIII, and he was transferred lo London in 1901. He first
worked among the. lower classes
and soon became known throughout the kingdom as an "an aristocrat servant of tho poor." He
charge of a fashionable
church in Berkeley Hquare in 1 8 Oti
where he delivered his famous ser
mons on "The Sins of Society,
whieh created the widest comment.
These sermons denounced modFather
ern dress
tendencies,
Vaughan declaring that "women
used to dress tor dinner, now they
undress." He attacked birth con"The nation is
trol, asserting:
traveling towards the cemetery,"
and "There fire more pedagogues
in London than children." nnd "a
woman tells nie she expects to
meet her i et dog in the next
world; she didn't say where."
Among inei.lents illustrating his
wlttlness is ono when he was visit
ing a slums school. The teacher
asked a pupils to explain the sacThe pupil
rament of marriage.
answered: "Matrimony Is a period
of suffering and torment man has
to go through in order to prepare
for t lie higher life."
"That
The teacher remarked:
Is purgatory, not matrimony."
Father Vaughan
interrupted
saying:. "You never can tell; the
boy may be rlghr, after all."

That castles, family mansions
and other property of landed gend
try in the 21! counties of south
have been destroyed during
the past three years, amounting
in value to about DO. 000, 000 pounds

llSYfil ICE it I
1

Tipperary, Clare, Kings and
specially
Goldway where
mansion
or
a single
hadly
farm house is left
prosperous
and that this camstanding,
paign is employed aa the only
method to get rid of the gentry
and their families.
The claims bureau asserts that
both Free Staters and Irregulars
had the samo program, and that
the destructive campaign began on
a large scale in the autumn of 1920
and was Intensified in the spring
of 1921, when homes, whether of
the rich or poor, were rifled and
burned, property and cattle carried
off, and women and children
warned to leave, when not murdered.
While- the British
government
paid certain claims during the pre.
truce period, those outstanding
amount to about 10,000,000 pounds
e
claims no
but for the
allowance has as yet been made.
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post-truc-

CARLSBAD CHURCH
Catholic church,
cese of the
came to Carlsbad and dedicated the
new San Jose Catholic church.
Service of dedication was attended
by ten priests, and large congreFather
present.
gations were
Francis, under whose direction the
new church
has been
building
built, has given the
of San Jose one of the most
commodious and best built houses
of worship in the state, the edifice
being built entirely of concrete and
capable of seating more than five
hundred people.
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Spanish-America-

i

Wind Shield

PHONE
And

360

!ffSKinrrr Sendee.

Messages-Pac-

about

C. H. CARNES

COLGATE'S

!!

RIBBON DENTAL. CREAM
I know that Colgate's will
not injure my teeth by tcour-in- g
away thepreciousenameb;
that it will clean them aafely
and quickly byuaifung them.
I know that If I wash my
teeth twice every day with
Colgate's they will be thoi
oughly clean.
I know that no dentifrice
candotnorethancleanteeth.

Fla.,

in Ma.tne

SPECIALIST IN OCULAB
REFRACTION
107 6. Ponrth.
I'hone I037--

L

CI

M B E R

GLASS

PAINT
PLASTER

CEMENT

Jtliuperpe

-

I know that a LARGE tube ot

Iraler

COLGATE'S coata only 23 centa
and that I need not pay more.

Co.

423 North First

Street

4

r

id.

-

For all buildings: a Certain-ice- d
roof gives maximum protection at a low cost per year.
i.

has proved itself a most satisfactory
and economical roof. It is guaranteed up to 15
years according to thickness. You will find your
Ccrtaln-tee- d

Before it Snows

period.

Again

DINNERS COST MORE.
lirownsville, Tex., Nov. 5. Border peoplo who enjoy game dinners have learned that the now
tariff law is going to raise the
price of such dinners on the American side of the river. I.'nder the
new tariff a duty of S cents a
pound Is imposed on wild ducks,
and the d"tv on venimun has been
increased from 1 ',i cents to 4 cents
a pound.

be prepared for ANY
You may need
THING.
roof of Trini-da- d
a built-u- p
Lake, Asphalt, or you
may need Genasco As
Shingles.
Bring
phalt
to
troubles
roofing
your

The number of people who hate
the Volstead law because it does
not prohibit is exceeded by the

Raabe & Hanger

GAMK

number who hate it
does. Akron Beacon-Journa- l.

because

it

To Cure n Cold in Ono Day
Take
Laxative
IlllO.MO'
tablets. The box bears tho
signature of K. V. Grow.
(Bo
sure j on tet UIlOMO.; 30c,
ylJI-NIN-

R

If you are building or repairing any building,
it will pay you to roof it with Certain-icewhen you want long service.
d,

Certain-tee- d

Roofings
Shingles
. Tarred Felts
'..Insulating Papers
Paints of AIL Kinds

If you

,

Tarnishes

are building or remodeling a house, by

all means roof with Certain-tec- d
Slate Surfaced Shingles. Made m soft shades of green,
red or
k,
they form a most artistic,
economical and serviceable roof.
blue-blac-

Linoleum
Oil Cloth
FlOORTeX

First and Copper
Phone 305.
"If it's hardware
We have it."

roof will'ouSast the guarantee

Certain-tee-d

.

Thf Ecouomlcd,

fcaiuttry.AUiactiveFW Cowiug

Buy

Certain-tce- d

CERTAIN-TEE-

CertamXv

D

J

Parcel Delivery

f
know

I

er

V

What

ire-lan-

Glass-Lumb-

HAMIKllXiH l.l'JIBKK CO.
4''t South 1 irst Street
L'Jimio 402
C.

.1.

No.l

,

30

PHONE

Carlsbad, N. M Nov. 5. Bishop
A. J. Kchuler, of the El Paso dio-

r

TO FLORIDA FOR

Shingles

if

IT'S TOASTED

1

Gal-wa-

:.

war veterans and other conservative elements and in a very few

opijiniiiwwi.;!i
mmH Ul lilffl
liHMi, nMill lllf

in tho statement that there has

'

teti'iOMUSSQuqi
cabinet
and caused its overthrow.
Mussolini wus 20 then. .There
was a warrant out for his arrest
in Italy. Ilo started for Switzer
land. Close to the border near
Chiaeso he was recognized and, according to reports from Geneva,
crossed the border "100 yards
ahead of Hie police."
On foot he crossed the St.
pass and reached Lucerne.
There he found himself broke and
hungry. Police arrested him as a
vagabond. Alter many trials and
tribulations he entered Lausanne
university but his activities as a
confined
socialist,
revolutionary
principally to writing daring articles for Swiss and Italian paper,
finally caused officials to expel
him from Switzerland.
He went to Trent, Austria, only
to be driven out there also because of his political beliefs. He
filially returned to Italy when the
declaration of a general amnesty
eliminated chanced of arrest and
Imprisonment.
Settling in Milan,
Jio became the editor of a socialist
paper.
When Italy was faced with the
necessity of declaring itself in with
the allies or Germany Mussolini in
his paper, came out forcefully in
favor of war on the side of the
entente and the socialist party became incensed at his course. Kdlt-in- g
a paper became too tame for
Mussolini after the war began and
he Joined the army. He fought at
jlonte Nero and Carso and suffered
severe wounds.
With his swift action, terrific
peed and irresistible force which
marks oil his undertakings he
crushed
the communists some
months ago at Turin, the great
manufacturing center nf Italy. The
communists had seized the industrial machinery and proposed to
run it on bolshevist lines. Mufsu-lln- l
appeared In Turin in an airplane, (snooped down, rallied the

THEJRITISH

with 400,000 persons made homeless or refugees to the United States
Fngland or other countries, is the
statement made in tho reports of
tho Irish compensation payments
bureau, which is endeavoring to
Obtain redress from the British

Thirty Millions of Flanders been a Bolshevist movement more
in destructiveness than that
Poppies Have Been Ar- inintense
Russia four years ago, with the
cowered, impotent and
ranged For; 400,000 peasantrythat
tho destruction has
hungry;
Made Homeless in Erin. been
worse in the counties of Cork,

Nero

Certain Italian gendarmes on
fh Swiss frontier at Chiaeso are
sticking out. their chests these days
and telling boastfully that they
now
oiicfl ran Beullo Mussolini,
premier nf Italy out of that coun
aa
a
vagatry
bond. And certain gentry of
the Swiss police
forces are just
as chesty when
they tell how
they kicked him
out of Switzerland.
These stirring
days came early

DAY

TO BE OBSERVED

7IEFT

NOTICE
TIE INSTEAD
OF

He Fought
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TABLE OF COUNTY TAX RATES IS

MULLER REFUTES
HANNA

'S FIGURES

State Educational Auditor .lohn Jocrns has
lation of tax rates for the various counties
counties show a decrease in their school levy
Tho rate
1021, while lour show an increase.

PRICES

ON LAND

DEiCRftTS

COMPLETED BY AUDITOR JOERNS

isil

School rate

County

Claims Statements Said to
Have Been Made in a
Speech at Albuquerque
Saturday Are Wrong

Mills
m.iiO
11.19

Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax
Curry
T)e Baca
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupo
Hidalgo
Lea
Lincoln
Luna
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
San Juan
San annuel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
'

Decrease

3.7 1
1S.0O
1

11.14
0.70
14. in

9.97

4.43
1.03
3.74

10.95

I.O.'i

7. S3

3,31

9.01
13.04
0.01
J 3.64
5.10
V2.27
9.15

8. OS

13.9(i
8.70
14.92
15.00

3.

Republicans, However,
dict His Reelection,

PreA-

Possibly a
Slightly Narrower Margin

lthough

Mi

.70
1.17
.32
.60

.

HOPE

LOQGEMEFEAT

1922

12.37
10.10

Tin-er- a

TO BRING ABOUT

just completed his tabufor 192L'. Twenty-seve- n
rates as compared with
tabulation is as follow

School rate
Mills

Page

by

Boston, Mass., Nov. 6. Apart
Fred Muller, deputy land com2.07.
where the
from Massachusetts,
missioner has sent the following
5.S5
letter to R. H. Hanna, taking excampaign closed last night with
7. SO
8.ST
1.07
assurances of certain victory at
ceptions to statements Jlr. llanna
1 3 0 li
12.31
.75
is purported to have made in a
fi.M!
the polls by both the republican
S.32
."...13.94
political speech delivered at Al1 3.79
17.31.
3.r2
and democratic
spokesmen, prebuquerque. Saturday night: 1922.
12. St
13.44
.00
haVe
been unusclaims
election
N.
Nov.
5,
M.,
Santa Fe,
IS. OH
IS. 00
in tho,
this
year
lacking
R. II. llanna, Albuquerque, ,N. M.
ually
1 5.60
15.4S
.12
Increased
Dear Sir: In the Morning JourNew England states.
11.93
1.30
0.r,7
nal of today you are quoted as
12.G2
10.00
1.90
registration of democratic voters
paying tho following in your speech
5 30
8. 09
.39
in Massachusetts, tho defection of;
at Albuquerque last tiiRlit:
11.71
.05
ll!.3r,
certain republican elements and
"For instance, a large area of
12.711
lS.r.l
.St
illness, which prevented Senator,
state school Iand3 was sold to a TrJ;a n'c'e"
S.iiO
15.00
3.00
Henry Cabot Lodge from full'illi":;
certain syndicate, for Sl.bG per Union
14.71
IS.
3.29
speaking engagements during the,
acre. That syndicate then turned Valencia
6 OS
8.0 7
2.59
Inst days ot his campaign for ve-- !
tho lands over to a Denver firm for
I ncrease
were factors on which;
election,
idisposal, and tho Denver firm is Catron
10.32
.32
...10.00
supporters of William A. Gaston,
disposing of same lands at $30 an Harding
12.10
JIMS
32
democratic candidate for senator,
acre. Under competent adminis- McKlnley
7.30
8.00
.70
baso
were said to
optimistic,
difference
vast
that
tration
.DO
money
7. SO
S.30
Sandoval
prophesies.
' of Senator Lodge,
would have gone Into the state
a slightly
10.10
treasury and been a material aid
Average rate.., .12.63
although possibly by was
in t he reduction of your taxes."
confimargin
illowing savings in the dif diminished
is
statement
and assertion
This
ferent counties, thirty of which show a decrease in the amount of dently predicted by republican orin
false
every
rlom
tho
particular, money to bo used for school purposes during the coming year, witli ganization leaders. At
entirely
both as to actual facts and as to,jleKlmcy county alouo using an increased
in Rhode
mount :
a
of
campaign
vigorous
tho conclusions drawn. Io more
191!1
1922
Island, "statements by leaders of!
erroneous assertion could have
Production
Production
Decrease tho two' major parties were con-- ,
County
been made, nor more misleading Bernalillo
.. $374,304.70
It, was admitted that;
$282,310.81
$91,993.95 servatlve.
statement promulgated than this Catron
49.164.25
37,797.09
1,366.00 tho closest race was between Sen-- j
one. Tho statement is a reflection Chaves
45.538.09 ator I'e.ter G. Gerry, democrat,
223,305.03
77,707.54
83.841.01 seeking
and former
upon myself and every member of Colfax
373,070.30
289,228.75
the office force of the etato land Curry
: 217,535.17
4,770.07 Governor R. Livingston Beckinan,
202,705.10
for
have
ot
whom
,
De
4S.O08.92
office, many
Baca
31,361.59 republican.
79,430.51
209, 890. 40
155,472.1 0
years b een your warm personal Dona Ana
"In Vermont, where tho demo-- !
friends.
candidates
26,429.81 cratic
Eddv
149,891.04
23,461.23
congressional
believe
I cannot make myself
of their
213,984.41
34,324.41 have devoted ' many
179,660.00
Grant
- advocatin
tothis
made
that you
statement,
12,899.57 campaign arguments
109,120.00
122,019.57
Guadalupe
of the Volstead
,
vl. w of the facts as they are and Harding
4,371.60 ing modification
85,491.60
81,120.00
demoas they could have been readily Hidalgo
, 06,295.1 0
12,403.32 act, James K. Kennedy,
53,891.84
29,354.74 cratic candidate in the First disascertained by you upon investl- - Lea
99,769.31
00,414.57
to
want
that he
57,701.23 trict, tonight announced
give Lincoln
125,892.08
08,190.85
, gation. I accordingly
on the
S3, 327. 88
22,828.20 was certain of victory
106,150.08
you an opportunity to jimtv l di- Luna
7 1,029.09
issue. Other demo-- !
19,165.31 modification
93,794.40
rection and an apology in the press Mora
86,474.11 cratic candidates expressed mere-- )
133,731.08
47,256.97
of Albuquerque and Santa Fe, and Otero
57,211.51 ly the hope of reducing republi-- j
107,710.74
224,922.25
other places if possible, as soon as Quay
stand
not
Arriba
Rio
so
can majorities in the state.
98,114.03
30,062.03
08,052.00
that you may
possible,
140.937.20
27,377.40
In New Hampshire, where no
before the public as having know- Roosevelt .
13,559.80
30.744. 09
2,718.70 United States renafnp is to lie;
39,463.45
ingly made a false assertion. sub- Sandoval :.
0
3,427.92 elected this year ve;iuhlicans ex-1,817.14
San Juan .
(11,359.22
I therefore ask thr.t you
1S3.1SS.40
16,502.14 peeted to elect Winsor IT. (hud-- ;
229,750.54
stantiate your assertion by unas- San Miguel
11 1.930.00
31,830.00 now, their candidal
for governor,
143,700.00
sailable proof, or make prompt and Santa Fe .
37, 131. 93
12,179.15 and retain a rcpublic-i49,31 1.08
delegacorrection, Sierra
suitable apology and
4
Democratic!
to
45,069.67 tion
21,474.2
106,543.91
congress.
giving the same as much publicity Socorro
9.655.42
00,080.00
heads claimed that there was a
Taos
09,735.42
aa possible.
24,537.35 reaction
75,533.04
50,996.29
Torrance . .
against the rep noli ".in
Tours truly,
20S.9S7.15
1S9.110.S5
79,870.30 administration which would rnm.e
Cnion
FRED MFLLER.
51,430.97 at least serious reduction of re127,390.97
72,900.00
Valencia
publican majorities.
'

;
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To the Good People of Bernalillo

County:
The highest power in the state of New Mexico has decreed that there shall be two
republican judges and one democratic judge presiding over the election booths in every precinct in this county during tomorrow's election. This means that the republican election
judges suggested by Frank A. Hubbell to the county commission and appointed by that commission are to pass on the qualifications of the voters. The democrats of this county bow
to the inevitable.
With two election judges in each precinct, whose appointment by the commissioner
was dictated by Frank A. Hubbell, as chairman of the county republican organization,
the people of this county must redouble their vigilance to see that the voters shall have a
fair, square opportunity at the ballot boxes; that all qualified voters are permitted to vote;
that no voter who is disqualified is permitted to vole; that the election returns are honestly
and accurately made.

1

1

1

1

1
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SCORES OF MEN

McKinley (increase)
Net

SEARCHING

YOUTH

COLORADO
Carl

t

ft

Becomes

Bacino

Ex- -

hausted in the Battle with
the Elements; Two Others"
Have Narrow Escape

5.
One
Nov.
Colo.,
Pueblo,
death from exposure in the bliz
zard that struck Pueblo region
Saturday afternoon was reported
toniirht after search had been con
ducted all afternoon and in the
early evening for three persons.
on a, bov and the other two men
The two men, A. A. Carroll and J.
late this
A. Fudi. were located
evening on the prairies fifteen
Their
of
Pueblo.
miles northeast
automobile was stalled. The boy,
Carl Eacino, 11 years old, is still
missing and hope for finding him
The
aliva has been abandoned.
boy was lost with two companions,
Karl Liebcrman, 2. and John Eve,
11 years old, eight miles northeast
of here when the blizzard swooped
down upon them aa they were enjoying a hike.
Two of tho lads were found by
rescuer this morning. They were
delirious and more dead than alive.
After being brought back to Pueblo and after they had regained
their sensibilities, they told their
parents that Carl Bacino had been
with them and that he must still
be on the prairies.
Scores of men on horseback and
others in automobiles searched the
prairies all afternoon for traces
of the Bacino boy who had not
been missed by his parents Saturday night because they thought he
had gone to visit an aunt. Somewhere in an arroyo is tho body
covered with weeds, brush and
leaves where tho two other boys
had placed carl, who became ex
hausted in the battle with the elements and they hoped that by covering him up he would be kept
warm and alive until they could
find assistance.
They spied a dark object ft lone
way off that looked like a house.
Arriving at the spot it turned out
to be a tree. Then the two boys
sought to return to their companion. They lost their way and late
in the night stumbled into nn arroyo where under a ledge of rock
was a shallow cave. They clam- nereu mi.u lmiw, wmcu nafl not pig
enough to completely shelter them
but proved sufficient to keep them
from freezing to death in the wind.
1

'

'PORTUGESE CABINET
RESIGNSJN

A

BODY

.

94,403.07

51,094.1 81.1 5
8,808.93

103,212.00

decrease

$1,0S5,372.22

In addition to this saving $1,085,372.22 on schools, the decrease
the state levy will amount to $340,000, as the 1922 levy, including
the portion of tho state levy which goes to public schools education
institutions and state highways, will require only $1,485,000, as against
$1,825,000 under the 1921 levy.
The county salary reduction will amount to approximately $75,000;
reductions in other funds and levies will amount to approximately
$300,000. and the reduction in the federal aid road levy will amount
to $235,000.
In the case of the federal aid levy, tho state was paved
of roads through Puebo
$350,000 on account of the construction
This
Indian grants being taken over entirely by the. government.
enabled the State Highway Commission to reduce its levy for that
will
go off
purpose. Of the $350,000 saved to the state $235,000
of the 1922 levy, and tho balance will be a saving on the following
vear. The total saving to tne taxpayers, expressed in uouars tor
1922. as compared to 1921, will therefore be $2,050,000.
in

T

MULLER

IISUSE FIELD'S

1

E, DECLARES

to
Attributed
Land Commissioner Was
Presence and
Made
His
with
Knowledge

Statement

in-H- is

Fred Muller, deputy state land
commissioner,
yesterday advised
tho Morning Journal that he did
,

not misuse Commissioner N. A.
cioiri'o ruinin in connection with
iha v.tfhpvarv matter. Muller is
to
alleged to have written a letter
Claude J. Nets ot ttosweu, pci umi-In- g
What
to a certain land lease.
nurnnrlnil t be a joint statement
was issued by Commissioner Field
and Deputy Muller, denying that
the letter in question had been
written by Muller. Field denied
that ho had authorized the statement. Mr. Mullet's message
Santa Fe, Nov. 5. 1922.
Editor Morning Journal:
toReplying to your editorial in emday's paper, I do deny most
of
phatically that I used the name the
Mr. Field falsely and say that
statement attributed to Mr. Field
was made in his presence and with
his full knowledge and consent,
corrected and approved by him
and given to the press in tho same
open manner. I cannot believe Mr.
Field will deny this and 1 can
prove the facts as they were and
as I claim by several persons who
were present when the matter was
discussed. Field's signed statement
was even stronger that the first
one.
FRED ML'LLER.

SPECIAL PERMISSION

VITAMIN SYRUP CAN
BE USED TO INCREASE
FOOD VALUE OF DIET
New York, Nov. 5. Discovery
of a method of extracting the
vitaniines and mineral salts from
the germ of tho wheat berry and
wheat bran in fluid form, so that
introduced
into
they may be
foods lacking in these important
elements, was announced today.
The process was perfected by
scientists of Yale, Harvard. Johns
Hopkins, I'enn State, Mellon in
stitute of industrial researcli and
other American universities work
with a group
ing in
of chemists employed by George
S. Ward, millionaire baker.
The Ward
researcli workers
were seeking
primarily for a
method whereby all the food elements of wheat could be combined in a white loaf of bread,
thus eliminating tho dark whole
wheat loaf to which many persons objected.
The vitamlne syrup which resulted, however, can bo used for
food
value of
increasing the
oilier articles of diet which lack
tho important elements, it was
asserted.
Tests of the vitamin syrup were
made on pigeons, rats, mice and
guinea pigs.
It was found, the investigators
say, that animals fed on sole
diet of water and the ordinary
white bread, died within three
weeks. Thoso fed on water and
white bread containing the vitamin syrup, thrived, lived to natur
al ages and produced large fam
ilies.

Journal Want Ads

.1

WOMAN IS ARRESTED
IN BUDAPEST TRYING
' TO SELL HER BABY

Take your automobile to democratic headquarters, Fifth street and Central avenue;
get your banners and get into the game. And stay into the game as long as there is a man
or woman entitled to vote, who desires to cast a ballot against Hubbellism and all that it
stands for. Go to the polls tomorrow and defeat Hubbell and every candidate on his ticket.
Repudiate Hubbell and Romero at the ballot box. Elect the democratic candidates, who
stand for good government in all the offices at the court house.

vote.

Vote early tomorrow

and get the members of your family and all your friends to

Yours for decency and good government,

Budapest, Nov. 5 (by the Asso-- .
ciate,) Press). A woman was ar-- ,
rested today in the poultry market
here while trying to sell her six
months old baby. Kvidently in the;
deepest despair, she offered thi
child nn her arm for the price of.
goose.
"Surely." exclaimed the woman.',
some one will pay the price inj
for a good, healthy child."!
poultry
A man was making an offer to
tho woman when the police inter-- ;
fered and took the woman into
custody. Her case was referred to

the

Democratic Central Committee
of Bernalillo County
(Arivertliement),

slate

charity organization,
which found that extreme misery,
due to lack of funds, was the
woman's motive for desiring.to rid
herself of her offspring.

SUBLIME PORTE NOT
TO PARTICIPATE

IN

PARLEY AT LAUSANNE
Constantinople, Nov. 5 (by the
Associated Press.)
Tewfik Pasha,
the grand vizier yesterday visited
tho allied high commissioners and
informed them that because of
state of affairs in Turkej
the sublime porte would not Participate in the Lausanne conference on Near Eastern affairs.
Tewfik has telegraphed all the
sublime
representatives of the
porte abroad to leave immediately
the capital to which they are accredited and hand over their archives to the representatives of Hit
Angora government.
The Angora assembly is holdiny
sittings day and night.

PIGS

zflie

H

It BEA T5. . as it Sweeps
.

as it Cleans

The Hooter
is guaranteed

PIGS

to prolong the

Genuine Henderson Foot Warm
crs. Price. $1.50 nml J2.50.

UJe of rugs

ALCOHOL
for Auto Radiators.

Price $1.00 a Gallon
aimiti

mmiev"

PALACE
DRUG CO

Free
Delivery
Phone 54

ring results.

The Hoover Harmlessly Beats as It Thoroughly Sweeps and Suction Cleans

Swope Is a

demonstration will show how harmless beating, thorough sweeping and powerful airclean-in- g
are ideally combined in The Hoover.
Hoover beating is effective because it is swift and continuous. It is not severe. The action
of The Hoover, as is beats out the deeply lodged dirt, is entirely harmless.
Hoover sweeping quickly gathers up even the stubbornest clinging thread, hair, lint, and
litter. At the same time, the nap is straightened and the colors brightened.
Hoover suction whisks into The Hoover bag all this beaten-ou- t
dirt and dust.
swept-u- p
Hoover-cleane- d
because
to
are
wear
they are harmrugs
years longer
actually guaranteed
lessly beaten, swept and suction-cleaneimmaculately free from destructive
dirt.

Vote Against

Start Now to Save Time, and Labor

Juan Antonio

Before another day's dirt is trodden and ground into your rugs, phone us. A Hoover representative, in whose character and judgment you can have the utmost confidence, will
gladly call and dean a rug free for you.

A

VOTE FOR E. B. SVVOPE
FOR COUNTY TREASURER

BY TURKS
REQUIRED
FOR SAILORS TO LAND

A

Lisbon, Nov. 4 (by the Associated
Press.) The
Portuguese
cabinet resigned late last night at
the conclusion of the sitting of
the chamber of deputies.

Constantinople, Nov. 5 (by the
Associated Press). The landing of
allied, or American sailors on warships will not be permitted unless
by special permission of the AnThis announcegovernment.
A despatch from Lisbon on Fri- gora
ment is made in one of additional
day said that the government of notes which Hamid Bey handed to
Premier Ellva had decided to re- the allied commissioners tonight.
sign, in order that it might be The first note deals with the
visit
reconstructed.
to Kcmaliat ports of tight allied
and American
and do
OCT THIS OUT IT IS WORTH dares that the warship.?
port authorities
MONEY.
not
to
been
instructed
have
permit
Cut out this slip, enclose with a landing.
In accordance with
So and mall it to Foley & Co., maritime laws the Turks
require
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., that these vessels salute the Turkwriting your name and address ish flag.
You will receive in reclearly.
The other note sets tip a claim
turn a trial package containing for the immediate handing
over to
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound the Angora government of the
for coughs, colds and croup; Fo- Turkish railways in Europe and
ley Kidney Pills for pains in sides Asia which are under temporary aland back; rheumatism, backache, lied control.
kidney and bladder ailments; and
Foley Cathartio Tablets, a whole-som- a
IUGEX WIN'S GOLF MATCH.
and thoroughly cleansing
Denver, Nov. 6. Walter Hagen,
Cathartic for constipation, bilious- - holder of the British open golf ti
ness,
headaches,
and sluggish tle, paired with Joe Klrkwood, the
ooweis.
sola every where. Adv. Australian crack, defeated Larry
Colorado
iBromfleld,
champion,
r.ulbs Dutch. Japanese. Tulips, and Ralph Smith, Denver Country
l or fall 'club professional, in an 18 hole
llTucinllis. Daffodils.
match here today by one up.
rimming. Jcs, I'lioue 73::. Adv.

The situation demands an army of volunteer workers. You good people of this county,
who are sick and tired of the repeated efforts of Frank A. Hubbell to dominate your affairs
in this county you good citizens who want a business-lik- e
county government
please get
out on election day and work from daylight until dark for the success of the democratic
ticket.

Vote

for

d

"p

nap-cuttin-

g

Garcia y
Sanchez, the
Hubbell

Albuquerqu e Gas & Elect nc Co.
"At Your Service"

Y 1

Phone 98
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E
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the Secretary Reports Increased
Uot.i
httpnrbnnp nf
- A ActlVI- KOI vvi-- ;
ties and Privileges of As
to Make
sociation.
Beautiful.
of

U-1-

I

1.
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A total attendance of 22.504 per-sunDodge City, Kan?., Nov. o. Tame
at all affairs and activities of
I loom i ii it
will
year,
ovory
of
flowers,
'. A. during the month
V. M.
srow wild along Kansas highways November is a fea litre of the renext
K.
right-of-warailroad
and
port to ho made by Secretary
vrar and thereafter if the plans (rf V. Kerrv at the regular meeting oi
ill,, Ladies' Auxiliary of Hie United the board of directors of the asso-

are
Spanish War Veteran, which next
to Feo their development
.'prinp. are successful.
"Plant u patch of tame flowers
wild" is the FloRUt) already adopted
io he used hy the auxiliary in acscheme
quainting Kansas with the state
a
of making the sunflower
slate of beautiful flowers perenot
J.
Kiuey
nially blooming. Mrs. 1).
lodge City, state president of the
is
Kansas
organization explains.
the first state to adopt such a plan
and. according to the Mate president, if the results are satisfactory,
the report of the work will he submitted to the national annual encampment meeting at Chattanooga
in H:M.

aim
Poppies end petunia". iia,.-adaisies-together with red sane,
coxlarkspur. .Mexican
comb, wool flower, hollyhocks and
other verities will 1"' blooming
along highways, hilltops, railroad
unites and Kansas streams, Mrs.
Kinev predicts.
clubs,
llotary clubs, Lions elvlo
organdubs and other
izations throughout the entire state
she
will bo asked to
,

1'

ls

say.

All the flowers scattered everywhere in the slate will he constant
of the
tribute to the fallen heroes nuxili-a'ry
n
war, the
plans, and the following legend
has been prepared for publication
m motor magazines,
guide books
and with road maps:
"Thf tame flowers Browing wild
along Kansas highways were plant-of
ed as a tribute to the memory
the Kansas boys who Rave their
lives in the war with Spain. May
they not alone brighten your pathway, but may their beauty also
awake in you an increased devotion
to the country for which these
brave lads died."
Spanish-America-

ciation tomorrow evening.
The rather startling figures are
the result of an effort to make the
association building a real community center, according to Mr.
Uerry." Not only the various clubs bus produced heretofore in "Youth
and athletic groups fostered by the Must Have Love." the attraction
V
meet in the building but other which opened a three days' engageAn ment at the Pastime locator yescivic clubs and organizations.
unusually large number of special terday, and which is being repentmeals was served by the catering ed today.
Dealing in mystery, intrigue and
((cpurlnmnr last month.
innumerable thrills the story conA total membership in the assoromance that
ciation of fil'Ii is reported. Of this tains a
number 107 were obtained in the holds the interest from title to tailrecent
campaign. piece.
membership
Tho theme of the picture is based
more are io. men aim o uuy
1.1LZ
C
11UK
OVS
0 0 0 on a youth unjustly accused ot the
it
euro e,
n
to
murder of nn old miser, who hail
(two scout organizations have
won a fortune through the unfortal membership of b i.
The average daily attendance at tunate circumstances of others.
How a beautiful and charming
the building during November was
"ill men and ill boys, making a girl, whose father was indirectly
had
of
The
total
implicated in the affair, finally
gymnasium
an attendance during the month of succeeds in vindicating the youth
of
1.1137.
letters as well as her father provides an
The. number
written during the month was entertainment that surpasses anyof
baths thing Miss Mason has offered the
number
2,236 and the
screen In the past.
(nUn 717
AT,.
T!r.fV
lpnve fi!l Tneo-- . ' Joseph I'ranz. who lias been re.In,, fni, .lif. .vln,,,,!"! int,irmitlnnnt sponsible for any mimli?r o"
convention of the V. if. C. A. at successes of the past year, lev: led
A notable east of
Atlantic City. He will be tne only tho photoplay.
New Mexico representative
pres screen artists, including Wallace
ent. Purlng his absence of three McDonald, Landers Stevens, J. P.
weeks O. M. I.ove. business secre lyockney and Cecil van Anker, suptary of the V. M. C. A. will bo in ports the little star. McDonald
who plays opposite her, Is especial
charge.
ly w orthy of creditable mention tor
his finished portrayal.
--

--

.1

I

Theater

Today

J

"B" Thenter Repeating today
for the last time, "The Gringo
Devil," a Richard Kipling piccast:
ture, featuring an
also repeating "The Blue Fox"
'
episode, and the pictures of Current Events."

CHORES
MISREPRESENTED
GIRLS ARE VINDICATED
IX "ROSE O' THE SEA"

"Rose o' tha Sea," the First Na
tional attraction starring Anita
Stewart, now at the Lyric theater.
refutes the commonly acccptea
theory that chorus girls are devoted to champagne suppers, joy rides
and unchaperoned dances. In this
MAN AWARDED $1,500
anil
Lyric Theater Anita Stewart, as realistic story of romance
author has
DAMAGES IN SUIT FOR the leading character in the pic- drama in this city the scenes
and
ture, "Hose o' the Sea," will ap- delved behind the
BREACH0F PROMISE pear for the last tme today; also shown the girl of the footlights as
repeating "The Skipper's Tactics," she really is hard working, sacVi
RayToonerville comedy.
Cincinnati. Nov. 4. A verdict the two-rerificing and devoted.

for Sl,5d0 damages in favor of
George Carter, 43, who charged
Miss Alice Peel. 44, with breach of
promise to w ed him. was returned
by a .itiry in superior court here
yesterday.
Carter declared that he and Miss
Peel became engaged to marry in
November. 1919. and lie gave her
Later she
a ?4no diamond ring.
iil'ed him and refused to wed him.
he declared.
Miss reel did not defend the
suit, which was for $10,000 dam-- a
gcg.

all-st-

mond, tho Follies' girl who plays
an important part in the solution
of the plot is portrayed as an ambitious actress who has always
been dependent upon herself. Although the author is inclined to
show that she lacks a sense of proportion and higher education he
SHIRLEY MASOV SCORES
does, in the evolution of hia story,
insist that this type of girl is? far
IN LATEST I'OX PICTlItF,
"VOLT1I Ml7 ST HAVE LOVE" from being the selfish wronrdoer
as many fanatical reformers have
Shirley Mason, dainty Fox star, crimsoned her.
en"Rose o' the Sea" is an InterestIs appearing in a type of play
tirely different from anything ehe ing contrast between the extremes
Pastime Theiitor Shirley Mason,
starring in "Youth Must Have
Love," is being repeated today,
also repeating the "Fox News"
pictures and the interesting two-recomedy.

I.

I

r

I

FOOTBALL

RESULTS

SATURDAY
Alabama,
Vale,

!i;

Pennsylvania,

20; l'.rown.

ill. 5. MARS HALS
TO KEEP ORDER

7,

0.

Nebraska, fl.
Syracuse,
Holy Crosi. 10; Gcoig.itown, 0,
I'ornell. 50; Columbia. 0.
Michigan, 03; Michigan Aggies, 0.
.Mount Union,
C'lse, n.
Cop. 21; Albion college. V.
Marietta, 0; Grove, 0.
Wabash. T: Purdue. 0.
freshUniversity of California
men, 4il; Berkeley high. 0.
ilrlnnell. 16; Washington, 0.
Drake. 17: Ames, 7.
Notre Dame. 27: Indiana, 0.
Wisconsin. 14; Mlnnootn. 0.
Washington and Jefferson. It;
Lafayette, ?,.
OklaKansas university, 10;
homa, !t.
Kansas Angles. 14; Missouri. 10.
West Point. 33; St. Lonavcnture,

FLECTION

9:

BUTTERFLY SPECIMENS
ARE MADE A PART OF
COLLEGE COLLECTION

IS HURT
IN FALL INTO PIT

ENGINEER

Special io lue Journal.
Raton, N. M.. Nov. 5. Engineer
Gauzy lacy D. M. William was
badly Injured
winged butterflies to the number when he was knocked
from the
ot 17,000, embracing specimens
of
his engine Into
ard
running
from virtually every part of the tho ash pit nt tho Las Vegas roundworld, have been made a part of house. The fall caused injuries to
Iowa state college's entomological his side and It is thought some ot
collection, a gift from J. S. Faaborg his ribs are fractured. It will
weeks of complete
several
paraffin.
time In collecting tho brilliant in- rest before Mr. Williams will be
sects. Eight thousand different va- able to again report for work.
rieties of butterflies were repreJournal Want Ads brine results.
sented in the gift.
Rare species, from Java, Japan
and Brazil, were numbered in tho
collection. From Java came several giant Atlas moths, tho .largest
measuring ten inches across. The
wings of this moth havo markings
which resemble snakes' heads, protecting it from attacks from bints.
Other peculiar butterflies among
is
tho collection are death's head
moths from Japan, which carry the
marking of a skull on their backs,
and highly colored butterflies from
as
Brazil ami a transparent winged
Africa.
from
species
Most of the specimens of foreign
butterflies contained in the collection were obtained by Mr. Fanborg
by collecting Iowa species and trading them to foreign dealers.

Ames, Iowa, Nov. 5.

re

All

Department of Justice
Officials Are Ordered by
Washington to Give Assistance if Needed.

Tho federal authorities have
been instructed from Washington
to give their assistance. If required,
the
in preserving order
during
election in New Mexico Tuesday.
The roljowlng
dispatch was received yesterday by United States
Romero at
Marshal Secundum
0.
Santa I'e and vas niado public by
him:
Atthurn, 7; Georgia, 3.
"United States Marshal, departGeorgia. Tech.. 21; Cleinson. 7.
ment of New Mexico,
LomUniversity of Detroit, 6;
officers of tho department
fi.
"The
bard,
Virginia, 22; Washington anfl of justice will use whatever auLeo, S,
thority is conferred upon them by
West Virginia. 34; Cincinnati, 0. law to protect the citizens of New
Mexico in the enjoyment ot their
B.
21;
Amherst,
Wesleyan,
New York university, 13; Trin- right of suffrage, and secure as far
as possible an honest and peaceful
ity. 0.
Southern university. 46; South- election.
"DAUGHERTY.
western. 13.
(Signed)
"Attorney General."
rtneknell, 33: Muhlenhurg, 6.
The most economical, cleanslne and
Haverford 48; Guilford. 0.
jrermicidol of all antiseptics Is
uniMorningslde, 7; Des Moines
SPRINGER INSTALLS
7.
versity.
LIGHTS ON STREETS
Tulsa university, 13: Arkansas, 6.
Vnndcrhilt, 14; Tennessee, fi.
North Carolina 19; Tulane', 12
Special to The Journal
Virginia Poly., 21; Maryland, n.
Springer, N. M.. Nov. 5. The
Carnegie Tech.. 7: Allegheny, 0. Springer Light and Power com- A soluble Antiseptic Powder
Colgate, 3.r.; Lehigh. 6.
pany has installed five street lights
to be dissolved in
Three were placed
in the city.
Williams. 27; Rennfccaler. 7.
Water as Needed.
of
the
and
side
Harvard. 4: Florida, 0.
along the front
As a medicinal antiseptic for
First National bank, one in front
Middlehury, G; Tufts. 0.
of the Drown hotel and one in douches i,i treating catarrh, InflamIllinois; fi; Vnrthwestern, 3.
front of the City market. The mation or ulceration of nose
Pittsburgh. 62; Geneva. 0.
Poston college. 15; Vlllanovn, 3. property
owners paid for the throat
.l.at caused by feminine
Princton, 22: Swarthmore, 13.
lights. The city council at its next Ills it ae no equal. For ten years
Dartmouth, 10; Boston univer- meeting will consider tho proposi- the Lydia E. Plnkham Medlcln. Co
tion of placing a number of street has recomm 'tided Paxtine In their
sity, 7,
lights on Maxwell avenue from private correspondence wltli womThird street to the Santa Fe dopot. en, which
its superiority
of big city life, wealth and strug- The light company expects to in- Women whoproves
have been cured say 11
engle, and it Is in the meeting of stall another
At
Is "worth its weight in gold."
power
these two phases that the author gine In its plant within the next druggists, 60c. large box, or by mall.
has introduced
his
fascinating two weeks, which will give them The Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston. Mass
Ailv
character from the footlights.
Its power to take care ot tha city.
1

Special

To

ELECT MRS. MAUD L. BLANEY
STATE SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
not only qualified educationally but also from a business standcounty school superpoint. Her record
intendent of Lincoln County merits her
election to the office of State Superintendent.
Budget for Lincoln County
Mrs. Blaney

1921-192-

Women

wattes

--

EXlLVrSTED
FROM GBTlTE
COUGH,
La grippe coughs rack and tear
the suiferer to a state of exhaustion. "Would get completely exhausted
from violent
grippe
writes R. U. Collins,
coughs,"
Barnegat, N. J. "Tried Foley's
Honey and Tar and tho cough
ceased entirely."
Used by three
generations for coughs, colds and
croup, throat, chest and bronchial
Irritation, Foley's Honey and Tar
has stood the test of time. Contains no opiates
Ingredients
printed on the wrapper. Largest
selling cough medicine in tho
world. Sold everywhere.
Ady.

2

Expenditures

....

$99,681.00
88,623.10

Saved on budget.. $11, 057.90

Cash balance in rural fund October 1, 1922,
of present
$58,228.03. Sufficient to pay
year expense without a tax levy.
The levy for Lincoln County last year, including
High school, 15 mills. The levy for this year will
be 9.15 mills, a reduction of $5.85 for each $1,000
administration.
valuation, due to ner business-lik-e
two-thir-

ds

Elect a Business Woman as well
as an Educator
VOTE FOR MRS. MAUD L. BLANEY
(Advertisement)

-
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Vote For
Republican Candidate

FOR CONG RESS
as an endorsement of
A candidate of demonstrated ability as a public official;
A candidate who will represent all of the people of the State;
A candidate who is pledged to protect American industry and labor against
cheap foreign competition;
A candidate who is a member of the party now in position to 66carry on";

::
, f -'.
5

a

-

t

f

" i

A candidate of the highest integrity;
A candidate who has ably conducted a campaign by the discussion of the
issues now before the country;
A candidate who in private life as well as in public office, has never failed in
the performance of her duty.
x
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Woman

Paze Five

Daily Magaz me Page

MAYFIELD

C

BE

LEGAL TURMOIL

gram from Nickels staling ihat. the1
would
be!
Dallas court's action
contested on grounds that the or-- !
der was entered on Sunday and
therefore is void. Numerous
and court rulings were'
cited ns authority for ihhs stand.!
it. was said.
In answer to Nickels' message,!
Keeling wired that t lu- state would
agree to place the entire injune-- i
tiou matter beforo supreme court
for final adjudication.
-

TENSE

A STENOGRAPHER'S ROMANCE
cv jane piielfs
A SAD

STORY TOLD TO CORA.

Chapter

43.

"Can you stand a little - good
nows, Cora?" Nellie asked, after
she liud kissed the white face of
the girl on the couch the girl
whom bho loved so dearly.
an, you teazel
"Of course
"What is it'.'
Spraining my ankle
affected
my brain you
haunt
know."
"Well I told Mr. George about
you oh, ho aslied mo what, made
me look worried, and I told him
you were hurt. Then ho asked ine
who you were, und i told him you
were the best, the dearest fciii, that
ever lived, and then somehow 1
got talking and couldn't btop, and
so
told him about your plan to
have a little office to do u little extra work for folks. Hut that you
was afraid of the rent. Then he
said they had a little room they
weren't ising and you ure to go
down and see it when you get well.
And he aid the rent wouldn't be
much. It has a door Into the hall,
so can be just like a private office."
"iiut, Nellie, why should Mr.
Fallon do all this for me?"
"1 told you 1 save you a great
send off, didn't IV Then they don't
u.se the room, had to take it with
their suite, and the rent will be
clear gain."
"What a girl you are, Nellie
and what a darling. You seem to
think of a way .out of everything
that troubles us."
"Well, someone has to be on the
job, and haven't you done everything for me? Wasn't I ju.t a little fool nobody when I nut you?
Now hurry up and get well, Cora,
and get your office started. I'll het
you get a lot of work from my
firm they're awful busy."
"I'm almost frightened, Nellie,
even to attempt It. Jf it wasn't
for mother I wouldn't feel as I do.
Hut I must do for hor, and If 1
.should fail to get customers, it
would bo terrible."
"You won't fail! So don't worry. And It doesn't cost any of us
lutto so much to live as it did at
Mrs. Thompson's.
Doing our own
washing and rooking paves a lot.
lt'n fun too washing in that nice
white tub and cooking on that
lovely stove. Yon just, get well and
everything will he all right."
1

X

i),

Delia Black came into the little
flat, her eyes red from weeping.
She was a new acquaintance who
worked in an office near Gladys.
"What's thu matter, Delia?"

Cora, who was alone, asked.
"Oh, Cora! 1 am ashamed to
tell you but I must tell someone."
"Perhaps I can help you if you
want to eonfido in me."
"Well, before I met you girls
a
oh, a long time before, almost
year I worked in an office with
a man who made love to me. He
made me love him, Cora, and
then he took a little flat where he
could have ma come to see him
he promised to marry me, and then
he married another girl, one of his
kind. I haven't seen him for a
long time I loved him so, Cora!
I almost died when I kpew about
that other girl. And I never saw
him any more."
She was silent a moment, then
"1 hope I never see
burst out:
him again! Never as long as 1
live! I can't bear it!"
"Have you seen him lately?"
Cora asked.
"Yea, today! And I can't bear It.
Cora. Ho wants me to come back."
"To his office."
Ho watches for
"No, to him.
me, urges mo to come, back and
it's hard, Cora because you see
love him."
"Is his wife dead?"
"No, but he says it was all a mistake, that they aren't happy, and
that he doesn't love her as he does
me."
"Ho ought to be ashamed of
himself!" Cora replied indignantly, "talking that way to you.
suppose he's tho kind of man who
is never satisfied with one woman.
The kind we read about who wants
one woman for a wife, the mother
of his children, and another to play
around with. Don't see him again.
Delia. I'm afraid for you."
"You see, Cora, there's n fellow
that wants ma to marry him and
He's a good man, and could take
caro of me, but I don't love him,
I've got to give him an answer,
don't even caro for him at all. You
can't care, I guess, when your
heart is full of lovo for some other
even If it is ono you almost
1
hate him at
despise I do!
times, Cora! Don't you sec besides
making me unhappy, he keeps me
from ever liking anyone else.
Thero isn't room in my heart for
anyone but him, and he knows it."
Hut
"Oh, Delia, I'm so sorry!
you must put this man out of yom
life, your thoughts. Promise, me
you'll try."
"Yes, I'll try, Cora, and I feel
stronger for telling you," Delia
returned, hurrying away before
Nellie and Gladys should com" in.
Tomorrow Cora Inspects the
I'roffered Room.

I nm a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
with
love
in
and
seventeen
of
girl
BY LENORE
I go out twice
a boy of eighteen.
a week but my sister and her fel1
low go with us. Do you thinlc
am too young to go with fellows If
rnoM paws I go with my sister? Hit my sis- t
causes trouble for
What every woman knows and ter always I do?
BABE,
,
shall
what experience has taught her. Is
You are not too young to go with
the immeasurable importance of a
boys occasionally, but twice a week
smart tailored suit. Many a wo- seems
rather olten to go awayman has decided at some time "to
Vrtll haV6 not tllCtlV,n,im
go In for dresses and wraps this tioned in what way your sister
to
find
a
season," only
that
causes trouble.
lr your conuuci
suit became a necessity.
not suit her and she objects
This Is usually particularly true does
to tho way you act, you 'must need
whera the climate is variable. her along.
Hut if your conduct is
all it should ba, I do not think she
ought to go everywhere with you.

I":

with disters
The "ileiilleinen with Dusters,"
they still enjoy a boom; wherever
cobweb clusters
they ply th'i
sawed-of- t
broom. These moralare writing
all
ises,
nameless,
books to prove that everything Is
yliameless where modern statesmen move. Our statesmen and
our rulers have neither hearts nor
brains; they should be in the coolers and loaded down with chains..
The gentlemen with dusters provide no helpful cure, they're rather poor adjusters of evils wo endure. They point out Goths and

Vandals who in high places stand,
they dig Up .musty scandals to
horrify tho land; but they nro
masked while prodding t lie crrln;;,
sinful ones, and so It's only wadding emerging from their guns.
Methinks the gent sarcastic who
plies a bitter pen, and heaps
drastic upon his fellow
men, should tell just what his
name is, when be completes his
task, and then, whate'er his game
is, he wears no piker's mask.
Then, when his facts he musters,
he's of a human size, but gentlemen with dusters are rabbits in
disguise.

fill Household Hint1

X

JACK-IN-LOV-

tele-phon-

LONG SKIRT NOT

where a day of blustery cold is
followed by one of mild temperature and sunshine.
Many of the smartest suits this
season are made of veldyne and
duvet d laine, which are old favorites, and some of tho exclusive
eostumers have featured wool corg
model
duroy. The
illustrated above is in this mateBhade
of
In
a
dark
green with
rial,
beaver trimming.
good-lookin-

II

FAVOR WITH

WOMEN OF CITY

out.

one-ha-

After-Dinne-

Tricks

r

lf

Rheumatism

the purchaser.
Many women have never worn
their skirts shorter than nine or
ten Inches from the ground and
they will never wear them longer.
Paris Itself Is beginning to retract
on the extreme
decree
length
since American women as a whole
have refused to follow their dicAdvance
tates, say the merchants.
by

"American women will never go
back to the real long skirt," a
woman
student of fashions remarked here yesterday. "The long
dresses are sometimes graceful but
are not so becoming t women in
general as a shorter length. Long
skirts are uncomfortable, unsani
tary and unnecessary."

lf

one-ha-

lf

one-ha-

add to years. Younger women do
not especially desire them but are
more amenable to fashion dictates.
Young girls of the flapper type refuse outright to. give up their
audacious kilts, say the merchants.
The lengths upon which Albuquerque merchants have been insisting are nine and ten inches for
street suits and tailleurs. six, seven
and eight for afternoon dresses and
wear.
longer still for evening
When a dress goes out out of a
it
is
a
compromise
shop
usually
between the length advocated by
the saleswoman and that desired

son.

lf

"rer

Sl'nMITTEl)

ME

MISSING

SINCE

STOI

SftTURDAY

SAM LANGF0RD AND
JACK TAYLOR BOUT.
AT JUAREZ, A DRAW
Juarez, Mexico, Nov. G. Ram
Lnncfnrd of Boston rnd Jack Taylor of Omaha, Neb., negro heavy- weights, bnxerl fifteen rounds to i
draw in the bull ring hero this
afternoon, according to the decision handed down by Referee Aus- tralian Billy Smith.
In every round but four T.r.ng-forcarried the fight to Taylor,
and in infighting clcnvlv outclassed
At
the youngster from Nebraska.
distance boxing Taylor was best,
but he lacked
a punch nnd
throughout only peppered Lang-forby flecking npd through the
introduction of the shamrock
or
back hand punch stung the veteran
Boston boxer in the face in the
second, seventh and elulith rounds.
It was the third meeting between
the pair.
Within the past year they boxed
d
a
bout in
Omaha, which went the full distance. In a nrevious
match here Langford won bv decision of the referee.
d

d

EMPLOY

Nov.

Restored Whole
No, 84 i Jn.
A cl;s 9 tn pL.r is torn to pieces RICH RED RIVER MINE
'
ind rolled ito a little ball. The paper
LEASED TO ARIZONA
jail is blown upon, unrolled, and found
The hands
to be entirely restored.
MEN FOR OPERATION
ire then shown empty.
An extra piece of paper is used. It
Raton, N jr., Nov. E. Tho Black
rolled into a ball and
to previously
the Red River dis
field concealed between the tips of Ihi Copper mine in
trict, four miles above Hod River
irst and second fingers of the right City,
has been leased recently by
land.
ChiThe original paper is torn, and while tho owner, G. K. Spencer of
it is being rolled the duplicate papet cago, to P. A. Moon and Reld Bros.,
of
Arizosubstituted, the torn paper ball going experienced mining men
between the fingers. The little ball ii na, who will begin activo revclop-men- t
War wages were bound to result
at once.
Held
in the left band, and while blow
To Remove Grease From ClothIn wage wars. Xcw York Tribeen
Idle
This
has
which
tha
the
mine,
it
drops
coffee
and
tag
upon
rub
performer
ing Apply black
ore bune.
hit for years, showed high-gradgrease spot. It will Immediately torn pieces from Ills right handoeinto
snows dllrtni- - tlio nm'!nl thnt it iviih WOl'li.
p, so tbat tun hands, may
disappear.
j ed, assays
'
high as
running as cases.
tmpty lor tne nmsn.
n
!
In
in some!
juoor to lour Lyes k
To Keep Raisins on Top If aoprrlsht. 1021. lr Public Lsdctr Compssj $265,000 per ton
of
tne
mine
an
making
Inspection
ncautum
raisins and currants are rolled In
like tine
before leasing, the lessors found n jKth.ii the eves,
teiult of Coniunc
cake
flour before putting Into
which panned Ore. Th. daltr uie of Mxrin.
streak
BY
great
pay
BURNED
PERSONS
6
to
not
bottom.
sink
the
will
they
Clear and Ridiant.
from S50 to J100 to tho pan. Since pike. Eye Harmlew.
Enioyable.
Sold and
AN EXPLOSION OF GAS closing the lease they have started Recommended
br All DtuMijtt.
KUEUMA.
FROM
RECOVERS
the construction of a roadway
TIS.M.
from the mine to the railroad, and
Morgantown, W. Va Nov. D.
"Had 'rheumatism five months Thirteen-year-olas soon ns this work is completed
d
Thomas
Agnes
that would go from my left knee struck a -- latch In the cellar of her they will begin the shipment of
to my back. Tried many reme- home here this afternoon.
Escap- hlghgrade ore to the smelter.Kam-mere- r,
dies without relief. Finally used ing gas was ignited and the buildR. A. Oldham and G. J.
In
and
fifteen
of
Pills
Foley Kidney
well known residents
ing collapsed like a house of cards.
visited the mine
days was entirely cured." writes
Raton,
Six
recently
women, including
young
W. J. Oliver. Vldalla. Georgia.
Agnes, were so badb' burned that and report having Inspected the

otarif blood courting through

the congested spot. This relieves
pressure and soreness. Tbnain
vanishes. In its place is warm,
glowing comfort
Try Slon' on stralne-- and bnilifl
muscles.
It allays nruralma and

back-

ache. Breaks up colds in chest. Keep
it hand 7.
,

Sloan's

Iiniment-frf- r

pain!

Backache, rheumatic pains, dull
headache, dizziness and blurred
vision are symptoms of kidney
Pills
disorder.
Foley
Kidney
quickly relieve kidney and bladSold everywhere.
der trouble.
Adv.

their recovery is do..bt.ful, and
nine other persons sustained burn:,
cuts and bruises.
Andrew Thomas. Sr., was blown
through a bedroom window on the
second story, but escaped
with
minor lniurieu.

Cuticura Soap
For the Hands

pnv streak and panned the ore.
IS IDEAL
with the results stated above. These
men brought samples of tho ore
to the city. The gold particles are
clearly visible In. the roek, which 8.Otntmen.Ttraiii.B!.TerTwhri,.
is soft and of the quality known ai
rotten", making It easily worked.

rorumplei

2 lb. i 8c

lb. 45c

mmw

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

Infallible
Like many popular dc
lusions, is the prevalent
opinion that certain for
eign nations surpass the

people of the United
States in knowledge as
to the proper selection
and serving of food.

While it is true that

certain chefs, and justly
famous, are of foreign
extraction, no race of
people are so particular
about their food or live
as well as the American
Nation.

It is surprising when the
facts are disclosed by in

vestigation, how infallible is the palate of the
American public. Invar
iably the best flour, the
cereal and the best coffee
is always the best seller.
The average citizen can
not be misled in the selection of food and the
who offers a
better quality than his
competitor is on a sure

1922
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A Sale of

Stamped Goods
tarts Today

This sale comes just in time to enable you to get
your Christmas stamped goods early enough for
embroidering before the holidays. The merchandise is on display in our Main Floor Art Goods Department, and is reduced to an extent worthy of
your immediate attention. Remember, the original
prices quoted here are Rosenwald prices lower
than the true value of the merchandise.
!.-S2.00 stampi;i
STAMPED
CEXTEH PIECES
PIIXOW CASFS

69c

$1.69

$1.85

STAMPKI)

trxciiEOX

s

81.49
These luncheon sets nro 51
Inches nqunre nnd are Klamii-e- l
fin very (rood unbleached
muslin.
.Peacock and Tea
I H,"
Pot design.".
kind, in

the sale

lit $1.4!).

50e HEMSTITCHED
TOWELS, SPECIAL

en el i.

STAMPED TOWEI.S,
SPECIAL

29c
40e Moiuie elotli scallop towAlso
els, size 1H;!(f Indies.
tdmrle designs.
t.nmei1 in
at
sale
In this
2'.)e each.

weave

center pieces, in Inn mill
while, in doiius ilint match
scarfs.
the above
sl.e in this salo at title each.
7,c STAMPED SCARFS

road to general recognition. Advertising has little to do with the final
result, it merely hastens
the day.

The fact that Hills Bros.
Coffee has for many
years led all other
brands in volume ofsales
is a source of much pride,
because it demonstrates
that the majority of people can, and do, appre-

ciate quality, and are
quick to place the stamp
of their approval on the
goods of a manufacturer
producing a perfect
product.

49c
scarfs, sl.e 18x54 indies,
in white clover blench cloth,
in a nice assortment of
Special 4!le each.
STAMPED
CEXTEH PIECES
s.

.e
T.--

49c
while clover bleach center pieces,
size, in
to mutch
the above
In this sale at 4c
scarfs.
each.
75e

h

S1.25 STAMPED

XIUHT COU.VS

99c

Women's

and misses' $1.25
white nittlit gowns.
stamped
In sizes IB unci 17
only. In
this sale at 9le each.
85e STAMPED DRESSES

69c
Children's 85o stumped white,
Size 2 to 4; in this
dresses.
sale ut U!)e each.
INFANT'S f5c
STAMPED DRESSES

49c

95c STAMPED SCARFS

dresses for infant's of 0
months to one yenr.
These
dresses are made of fine
wlille nainsook.
In tills sale

69c

CHILDREN'S S5e
STAMPED ROMPERS

needle weave
stomped
scarfs, sl,o 1ST .",4 Inches, in
Inn nnd white. These ilcslmis
nru very simple) to embroider.
In tills sale at (ine eadi.

Children's 85o stamped Hep
rompers, a year size. In this
sale at 85e.

B5c

er

Toe:

39c
Ego Momle doth hemstitched
IHxHtt IiicIich,
size
towels,
stumped in Interesting slnsrlo
In this bale at id'c
tlesiii'iis.

40c- -

needle

ll,"e Mnmpeil

These pillow cases are .stamped on extra quality lulling.
Tlicy Iinvo lii'institclieil ends.
.Size 3(1x45 Inilies.
2.0I kind,
extra special In tlic sale at
$1.49 a pair.

n.

Prohibition officers who searched
tho wooded hills for moonshiners
declared tonight that these liquor!
makers have
been
employing,
skunks to defeat the rnds of jus- -'
tiee.
"We used to be aide to smell the
stills," explained
Officers Beebe
and Summers, who arrived from
Mineral Wells, where they made
an nrrest yesterday.
"But that was before the moon-- 1
shiners began using pols cats."!
added Summers.
The officers reported (hat thev
destroyed a distillery on tho farm
of George Nickels, near Mineral
ens. and incidentally broko
lip
a skunk kennel.

1

PaJarfes

man-ufactur-

POLE CATS TO DEFEAT
THE ENDS0F JUSTICE
Parkersburg, W. Va.

TO COURT

American

best bacon, the best

Wt'.

nm

package.

Sunshine Graham
Crackers
5 lb. Caddies 80c
California Fresh
Dates, 65c Pound
M. J. B. Coffee

Austin, Ttx., Nov. n. The Groes-bee- k
injunction suit, seeking
keep Earle Ii. Mayfield's name off
the general election ballots will go
beforo tho statu supreme court toon
morrow morning
application
for writ of error on the Dallas
court of civil appeals
judgment
entered this morning, Attorney
General Keeling announced tonight.
Attorney General Keeling, on request of Luther Nickels, attorney
for Poddy forces, late today agreed
to present the senatorial controversy to tho state supremo court
tomorrow for final settlement.
Following announcement of the
court of civil appeals decision this
morning. Keeling received a tele- -

Pueblo. Colo.. Nov. 5. Two lien
and a boy nro reported missing
and
since the blizzard yesterday
last night. Carl Haclno, 11 years
old. Is believed to have met certain
on the
from
death
exposure
prairies five miles northeast of
Pueblo when ho was caught with
two companions
by the storm.
When tho lad became exhausted
his companions placed him in an
him with
arrova and covered
brush and leaves nnd continued on
their way seeking help. They were
picked up this morning and are In
a serious condition.
Searching
the
parties have been scouring
arroyos all dav In hope of findinir
some trace of the boy.
A. A. Carroll and J. A. Fudl left
in an automobile Friday for th"
plains east of Pueblo to hunt. The;,
have not returned home and unless
shelter at a ranch
they found
house It is believed that they perished in the blizzard that raged
over that region yesterday.

style notes for spring from abroad
Indicate that skirt lengths will he MOONSHINERS
much shorter Curing tho rext sea

three-quartone-ha-

3 PERSONS

Shoppers Refuse to Follow Two Men and a Boy May
Have Perished in the BlizParis Fashion Dictates;
zard Which Swept Over
Expect Short Skirts to
Return Soon.
Colorado; Searchers Out

The sartorial menace of long
skirts is decreasing. Hope gleams
ahead for the slender and shapely
in the announcement that the new
spring fashions will present skirts
of a length approaching tho free77s
Local
dom of the i st summer.
..Ht'iTi
merchants of women's clothes are
not to insist on such
promising
The Potato Basket.
another winter.
Should be watched carefully, for long hems
has not gone in for
one potato gone wrong will taint a theAlbuquerque
extreme length of skirts obor
attract
box
basket
whole
and
served throughout the east and as
vermin and mice.
far south and west us Kl Paso.
The free and untrammeled spiritA Time C loc k.
tho west has refused to counteAn old clock is made useful In of
any such fashion Inhibitions.
the sick room by setting the hands ni.nce
from tho Duke City goat the time the patient Is to re- Flappers
ing to dunces in Kl Paso have been
ceive the next dose of medicine.
to
obliged
purchase lunger draperies before appearing in public in
Use for New simpers.
'A
in
order not to appear
that
city
I'lace a clean newspaper each
It is said.
day on the shelf of the gas stove conspicuous,
Local women, with the excepwhere you put dishes to heat and tion
of a few extremists, have
many a disfiguring black mark will steadfastly refused to don the long
be avoided on your table linen.
skirts decreed by the Parisian
fashion councils, according to the
Concerning: Tlaeon.
Those who have perDo not start to fry bacon until merchants.
mitted their skirts to be dropped
you can give it your undivided at- to ankle length have only done so
tention as it will not cook evenly if at the insistence of the saleswomen
allowed to cook haphazard.
If and fitters.
you prefer very crisp bacon, the
Older women do not like the
fat must be poured off as It cooks
longer skirts because the inches)

three-quarte-

Chicken can
To Flour Chicken
be floured
without getting the
TODAY'S RECIPES.
hands sticky and with little wast1-o- f
Rice Balls Use leftover pork or
flour. Place flour, salt and pepOne cup per In a small tin pail which has
veal or both together.
chopped meat, two cups boiled rice, a lid that will fit tight. Then put
one egg, one tablespoon onion juice. several pieces of chicken In ti.e
Season to taste, form In patties, flour, settho lid in place and shake
roll in bread chumhs and fry a rich the pail. The meat is floured evenbrown. They are delicious!
ly and quickly.
Mock Duck Place on a round
steak, stuffing of bread crumbs
Avoid
From
To
seasoned with chopped onion, salt Onions Onions Indigestion
should ba thorpound oughly peelefr- - not
and pepper,
the
tough
bacon cut In tiny cubes. Roll and skin tha. Is on thejustoutside, but
tic. Ptenm or stew till tender.
one layer and the thin skin under
Date Cookies One and
It should be removed.
This precups Bugnr, one cup hutter, two vents
from
eating
Indigestion
well
eggs
beaten,
onions.
cup
pound chopped dates,
chopped puts, one teaspoon soda
To Clean Deep Vases or Water
In
cup hot water,
three cups Bottles Use a littlo water with
cinnamon.
teaspoon
flour. Mix nnd drop on tins. Bake dissolved soap. Then, Instead of
shot, which will soon mar the glas
in slow oven.
by its scratches, wad up small bits
of paper such as a paper napkin
HELPFFL HINTS.
To Prlghten Vases When the or paper towel or wrapping paper
and shake these in the bottle.
The paper will act like a mop and
remove all film. To make the glass
brilliant, rinse in' warm water with
about half teaspoonful of ammonia.
In drying the vase or bottle, stand
on a towel, but bo sure to have
tho glass so tipped that air may
enter and evaporate the moisture.

package
package.

COXTROVKHSY WILL BE

glass in the bathroom or flower
A Handy Receptacle.
vases become dull or grimy, a litBreakfast.
An old saucepan can be utilized
Baked Apple With Vanilla Sauce. tle vinegar will brighten them.
to splendid advantage as a recepPoached Eggs on Toast.
tacle for paraffin, candle ends nnd
Milk.
Oatmeal.
Soak Meat in Salt Water Soak- tops from
last year's preserving.
Coffee.
ing meat which is to e cooked In When
are
Jelly the
Luncheon.
the oven, such as roast beef, leg of pan canyoube put making
the stove and
Eried Carrots. lamb, roast pork, turkey and the contents usedon for
Itice Balls.
senllns the
Lettuce With Mayonnaise.
chicken, in salt water for from a Jars. It Is not easy to remove the
Butter. half to
of an hour melted wax from the pan after It
Muffins.
Milk.
Dinner.
will make it more tender; the blood has congealed and the old
pan
Mock Duck.
is sometimes drawn from the edge saves this trouble.
Mashed Potatoes With Carrots.
of the meat by this method, but
Corn Fritters.
Cabbage Salad. this does no harm whatsoever.
Bread.
Butter. Dato Cookies.
Tea,

Peaches

I

.MENU HINT

Milk.

WEDDING

have the
We
complete
ifornia Home pickles
open this week for
your inspection and
T
approval.
all
are
pickles
pack and you will
find them even bet
ter than thev have
1
former

1

1

MASON.

n

X

X

Y

Berlin. Nov. H. The press records Hie former emperor's wedding day In rather sparse and
chilly comments. The monarchial
Dallas. Tex.. Nov. 3. Court liti- editiors are not Inclined to add any
wreath,
gation against Karl ft B. Mnyfield. blossoms to the bridal
nominee fur United while tho liberal papers give the
democratic
senator to succeed Senator event only perfunctory notice.
Charles A. Culberson, brought by
the Irish need most Is
backers of George B. Teddy, inde- notWhat
but a referee.
a
pendent democrat and republican Life. president,
probably
endorsed nominee, will
remain unsettled up to Tuesday,
election day. it was Indicated to,
night.
aim feonvsj
Both MavTield'S
name will be off the ballot Tiles-- ,
rluv. reports from several cnuntli
Peddvs name Is barred
will
indicate.
from the ballot beeauso he wasj
line of Calnot nominated by the republicans
at the regular party convention as
in
provided by law. The printers
most counties have left ,Mayfleld's
name off because of unsettlement
of the series of Injunctions brought
on the grounds of alleged excessive campaign expenditures.
h c s e
While the legal turmoil nppar-- i
ently is as tense as ever, election
1922
day near, leaves the unprecedented
situation over Texas of both sena-- ,
torial candidates not appearing on
the ballot.
Their names will have to be!
written in by the voters.
Mavfield Is the remited ku Mux
klan candidate and PV.cly the ami- -' been
lv,
klan candidate.
Poddy litis nt- tacked the klan bitterly.
ballots of Dallas
The official
Blue Ribbon
county, totaling 75,00. without the
names of Karle B. Mayfleld or
11 oz.
18c
George B. Beddy printed on them
as candidates for (he United States
52c
.
2 lb.
senate, were started out to the
election officers today.
5 lb.
. $1.27

X

SUGGESTIONS

Bj WAIT

Prob-iCHlLL-

me,-Wha-

two-pie-

CQMivitNis un

Court Litigation Will
ahlv Remain Unsettled!
Until Tuesday; Texas Situation Is Badly Mixed

I am a
Dear Mn. Thompson:
young girl in my teens. I have received a souvenir folder from a
boy friend. He moved away a little while ago and has Just sent it
.Shall I writo nnd thank
to inc.
him for it? If so, should I keep
writing to him if he. answers the
thank-yoletter? I have known
this boy for two yenrs. X'leaso advise me what to do.
BROWN KYKS.
Write the boy and thank him for
the folder. If ho answers
your
letter it is correct to continuu fc
correspond with him. Do a you
want to about the matter. If yon
do not like the boy a correspondI am a ence is not necessary.
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
never
been
have
I
school
boy.
high
have
I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
in love. Lately
am
noticed a girl smile at me more girl seventeen years of age.
to
other
in
does
two
love
a
she
with
years my
boy
smilingly than
miserable
cares
for
X,
man,
think
he
me,
nnd
i
senior,
poor,
fellows,
but ho won't say so. I wish to
Now how should
have fallen.
let her know? Should I write her know if lie really does. IIo has
or
locker
told me two or three times that he
a note and stick it in her
loves me and ways I believo he
what?
Would it bo proper for mo to does, but I would love to know the
would love to
ask her address and send her a right answer, and
lJo you thinlc he
box of candy or a postal Christ- have it "Yes."
EYES.
BLUR
cares.
mas or Hallowe'en?
really
I haven't psychic powers, and
Should I wrlto her a love note?
In fact what would you suggest? cannot therefore tell you the extent of the young man's regard for
When you see the girl, ask if you. He must, like you or he
or
her
on
would not go to see you. Bet me
take
call
her
you may
o warn
some place, or if you prefer,
yon, however, if you ciuemion
and ask her. Sometimes it him concerning his feeling toward
over
is easier to ray such things
you, he will cease to caro for you
Do not talk or aitd will find a girl who does not
tho telephone.
A
write of love, because that would press h in to declare himself.
bo foolish. At your ago you ought man does not Want a girl to make
to think of a girl as a friend and him say ho loVes her, that Is a
A card or box thing he prefers to say voluntarily.
not a sweetheart.

HOUSEHOLD

II

of candy at Christmas time would
be appropriate, but I would not advise you to send anything for

AS EVER

(15e

at 4!e cadi.

69c

Copyist

HflTt Uma,

t
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TONING

iNDEPiiNDKNT
Published

eradication of illiteracy, improvement of
JOURNAL rural schools and physical education and
hv iridic"

ncwspaplk
Ky

',.,..

OH, MAN

j

needs and
of con
a
arouse
improvement
company
joi'Rnal I'rm.isuixG
been
a special
has
ditions
designation
i
i
l
i
i
JOSEPH TAL'SEK
Managing Kditor
trivpn to,. eacn. ciav...oi, araer can niuueauoi
..
t..
(inai...
,V
CUK. iuonuay win ui;
310 West Cold nve
i,ui.eiiMUiJ v$ , "
Office
'
Tuesday "Patriotism Day," Wednesday
Telephones
"Schooi and Teacher
Day," Thursday
matter at the o,,ff,,,,
Entered as
n. "Illiteracy Day,
I' 1'iday
of Albuquerque, n. m., nnd entry in sai.ci
Equity of Op- 1.
M., pending, tinder act of Congress of March
nj( v )liv" Sat U I'll a 'V "PhvMcal Ellll-ISn....
lUIVII iti v.
should
SUBSCRIPTION UATUd
Public support of this "week
One month by carrier or mail
in
home
manifested
be
every
practically
Three months
Six Months
'if t; and place of business, as well as in the
One Year
schools. We are prone to believe that
makes real
alone
icriean nativity
advertisements.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any Americanism and that the peculiar need
.

i

4

.

BELIEVE

the

suifablv to impress

?

.

CUR

Jose Jordl. Albuquerque, X. M.
County Sheriff-D- ick
Lewis. Albuquerque. X. M.
da
Ranches
Zamora.
Felipe.
Albuquerque. X. M.
Probate Judge
J R. Sanchez. Albuquerque.

110

THEFT

RI

G

X. M.

W

-

County Treasurer

Antonio Garcia y Sanchez. r,a- relas, X. M.
Edwin 11. bwope, Albuquerque,

Six Men Been Convicted
and Four More Are Awaiting Trial in Federal Court
at Amarillo

"-

I

, ,,

,
10

.

X. M.

Countv School Superintendent
Irene Burke. Albuquerque, X. M.
Atanaeio Montoya, Albuquerque,
X. M.

Spclnl lo Tlie Journal
Clovis, N. M., Nov. 5. Six men
have been convicted and sentenced
to terms up to ten years, and four
more arc awaiting trial in Federal
court in Amarillo. Texas, today in
the breaking up of the largest automobile theft ring ' ever uncovered
Eleven indictIn the Southwesl.
ments were returned by the Federal grand jury, and ten arrests followed.
For over eight months federal
authorities havo been endeavor'ns
to untangle the theft ring which
extended from Oklahoma City to
El Paso, Tex., following stolen cars
over long distances on the highi"
ways, and gradually gathering
whale-sal- e
the net which resulted in
arrests jn Amarillo, Texas,
several days ago.
ErKU
stand,
On the witness
in
Proline, age 20, who residesnumAmarillo, confessed to thefts and
cars,
bering more than ten conleseed
Hrollne Is alleged to have
who
that ho was but one of many
formed the gang dealing in stolen
cars as a side issue to booze traffic
from Juarez. Mexico, to Oklahoma
and Amarillo.
Citv
-Dude" Evans, arrested here last
lug
Sunday by Chief of to Police
bo one ol
Hammond, Is said
headquarters
three men whose
were' in this city, and who belonged
arrested
was
Evans
to the ring.
car
while driving a new touringstolen
said to have been
was
which
.
...
A..,,.nin nr Oklahoma
Us way to Juaitz
City and was on
.
for a cargo ot oooze. uncovered
l
Federal authorities
disstolen cars in Amarillo alone,
nnd all
posed of by tho theft rtai!,
n- of the cars have been Identified
of the fact that their equipment had been changed to disguise

:!!;

Advertlsins matter that It may deem improper.
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks,

Albuquerque,

X. M.

'

,

V. McClclIati, Albuquerque.

X. M.

Count v Assessor
J. Felipe Hubbell.

LEADERS
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A

,llpr!eanic" ,U1L
res-..- "
l.nc ,'oun"Jr 18
Unless Olie nasj
olutions. society and church socials, lectures, no- foreign bom among US.
meelinns fexeept fcundayj-lmakes full
American Spirit aild
tices, calls for church
true
and
..
as
considered
advertising
,
church programs) are
11
11UIO
Ot his oppoiUiniUCS
matters
Use
rates.
at
advertising
for
Trill be charged
regular
where he was born. The native son who
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PKESo
.....rlrrts iho duties which the lTDUblic has
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled J ,0
to
creditc
news
conf
of
all
erred poll him the llUty tO regist er
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also anj vo)p
amonjr others cannot claim
the local nevss published herein.
e

.

11

County Clerk
J. A. Werner. Albuquerque, X. M.
Lucy M. Harris. Albuquerque,
X. SI.

County Surveyor
J. X. Cladding,
X.

Albuquerque,

.M.

Boss, Albuquerque, X. M.
Three County Commissioners
District No. 1. Nicolas Herrcra,
San Ignaclo, X .M.
David Armijo, Uanchos de Atris- -

Pitt

eo. N. M.

District No. 2, Jesus Romero,
Old Albuquerque, X. 11.
James Bczemek, Albuquerque,

X. M.
District No. 3. Don Rankin, Asuperiority over the foreign born, either
The
panaturalized or unnaturalized.
lbuquerque, X. M.
monpat
Frank Butt. Albuquerque, X. M.
,
.
em.
triotic citizen strives at all times to make
This is to give further notice that
ms ,ant a Metier place in which to live.
lhe following nro the places in
NOW VOTE
each precinct where the said elec!lf American Education Week impresses
tion will be held:
been
have
will
well
Precinct No. 1, San Jose; house
The campaign is ended. Let whatever! him properly it
of Lalo Arias.
worth v of all the labor to be expended
oil
batttle
ot
the
rancor
in
Precinct No. 2. Del Rio; hall ot
there has been
Julian Armijo.
ouen
Precinct No. 3, Alameda; house
political parties end witti it. joo
of Max Chavez.
BY THE WAY.
Althe nation, the state and the city are forPrecinct No. 4, Ranches deMarbuquerque: house of Xlcanor
gotten in the struggle for party supremtinez.
Constant ine is having trouble in find- - M
X
--TJ
V.
T
, fWV t.
VSfJIi'i
Precinct No. n, Barelas; at office
acy. Our country alone is supreme.
n rlQ.ti In livo urn niflv vpr find if!
of justice, of tho peace.
me gtcaifBi. inivu
Precinct No. 6, Los Padillas; at
.necessary to move in with lus wile's lolks.
ha'l of Clrmente Papilla.
most duty of an American citizen is self;
Precinct No. 7. San Antonio: at
limit is
Now that the three-mil- e
homo of Charles
Let every man and woman
government
Precinct No. 8. Los Oricgos; at
be dry territory, look out for a
is endowed with the right to vote flared to
hall of irogorio Garcia.
on
the
rocks,
Ranchos de
9.
No.
phantom ships going
Precinct
cast his or her ballot for the welfaie nfllot
Atriseo; at store house of Jose B.
Armijo.
It is confidently expected that future
all the people and for the common good,
at
Precinct Xo. 10, Fscabosa;
editions-oour more complete dictionaries
home of Manuel Gutierrez.
1.
will define a "tryst" as any meeting in a
Pajarito; at
Precinct No.
WHO ARE THE LABORERS?
home of J. Felipe Hubbell.
lonely place where revolvers are fired.
Precinct No. 12. Albuquerque diat Wido Awake,
vision
defini-;
the
II. G. Wells has broadened
II OS East Central: division
to
iu
worn
are
at
hotel, Broadwa
trying
Grande
laoor.
'"police
tne
ol
tion
here today
dpcbmus
nt
two more men wauled In and' Fasl Tijcias: division
locate
the students of Glasgow University as a
OT
Of
P0$
Citv Hall. Second and Tijern-i- : diconnection with the traffic
Motor
the
and
candidate for the lord rectorship on a
at
Albuquerque
stolen cars and booze, sold Here is vision
company. Fourth and Cooper;
"labor" ticket, the author said:
origin ,ot several cars
Max- Xordhaus gaat
when two married couples sat for their pictures
"By labor we mean all creative effort,
of the trial at rage. Twelfth and West THeras.
"I'lhecourso
are
3. Old AlbuquerXn.
There
ranch
Precinct
from the hewing miner ill the coal seams', he other day, there was an explosion.
Amarillo. It developed tijjt a
que, division B. at court house. Old
P1"
from
should
Visa. Texas,
away
who
keep
labor
some
incessant
positively
Nara
people
the
UP through
paperhungers one day last week.
"n lv the headquarters for sonic ol Albuquerque: division A. ut school
MAJORITY OF 2,000
Albany, Wis., Vindicator.
Albuouerqnc.
of the village doctor and normal school- - front of a camera.
thing. .became house. Chi Xo.
theft ring when and
the
A
to
11. San Ignacio: at
barrare
a
Precinct
buy
FOR G. 0. P. IN SAN
opportunity
f
master and school mistress, to the unspar-- !
hot along the trail, until
Herrcra.
Xieolas
storm
of
gain in a skunk stole from a lady
house
the
out
hide
to
e
ary
golnff south. Apt. 4, 1334 Monroe
MIGUELPREDICTED
Precinct Xo. 13, Santa Barbara:
ing toil of the investigator in the research
by.
blown
had
0
street (after p. in.) Washington
at hall of Archuleta.
laboratory and the organizing of the
..u nevcr paiM bllt lt ronri!...
Precinct Xo. G. El Sedillo: at
Evening ft tar.
Special to The Journal
industrial manager, by which our civili-- i
Child of eight bitten by a
house of Jaeobo Baca.
Las Vegas. N. M., Nov. 5. ReNOTICE.
LEGAL
is animal was "antagPrecinct No. 22. La Tijcra; nt
, Albuquerque, it seems, it never rains but it
Zatioil is maintained and Carried On."
i
onized''
Entertainment Benefits gardless of the fact that the worst
house of Jose Doiniiig'.H'Z.
i
i
Vi' u n .n- blizzard
of
was
Mr. Wells might have gone a step fur- - !miciw-i- .
the
'hurch
year
raging ?n
Precinct Xo. 23. San Antonilo;
Heading in Hartford
of Estate of Frank
the Matter Deceased.
here Saturday evening, twenty auTimes.
at hall of Francisco Tru.iillo.
ther and added musicians, painters, sculp-- j
Kleinworth,
Treclnet Xo. 21. Albuquerque:
Everybody's Magazine.
tomobiles,
given that
carrying double the
where is that real estate guy that told us last
Notice is hereby
tors, writers and other artists to the ranks! 'summer
at Bridgemaii Elecdivision
number of speakers left republican Wilma Kleinworth, A
in
the
needs
a
ever
fire
one
thU
scarcely
street: diviWork
CreatHarvn'-Co..
Of laborer?. For these. tOO,
tric
lloveigro.
c
various
for
headquarters:
outlying of the estate oi
1110
at Sailer Tire Co., corner
sion
"Mamma, when say my prayers precincts, where
MM
Probate
In
the
to
filed
.to
the
add
has
final
the
life,
they
put
something
deceased,
ively They
and Central: division
tonight may pray for rain?"
v
to one of the most vig- court Ot uernaiiuu
:..,. atWalter
McAdnms grocery store, 1110
"tit course, dear; but don't you touches
M
ni
nM
enjoyment of life, as the laborer in more;
.j ,i ,.
orous
This morning at brekfist pop
final report
ever
conducted
her
campaigns
Mexico,
nt
division
Central:
as East
had enough rain?"
and the court
by the republicans of San Miguel
tangible materials adds to its comfort or:hmv An(j p;taway ;at gift cigari i i,aVe a head, stopped eating his egg with a thinkNotwe'vo
quite. Jennie Jones is gn
the twenty-thir- d Christian church, corner Broadway
appointed
'
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convenience.
The distinction

county.

'nrl,p now.

Similar expeditions sallied forth
from
democratic
headquarters,
equally sure of what their efforts
would bring forth at Tuesday's
election. Both parties are expressTho democrats,
ing confidence.
however, are not giving out any
while
tho
figures,
republicans are
claiming with apparent assurance,
that they will bo disappointed if
their party's majority In the county falls below 2.000.
The campaign, which has been
cleanly conducted, ended with .Saturday's meetings with no sears remaining, regardless of Tuesday's
result.

between men that is
lis a better egg than I am, Dun
We
tell from a perusal of the public
based on whether or not they work with
Dinn, nut mats not proving en.
OTERO
their hands has Confused the World for prints whether the election judges or Frank Hub ga
thing, jmp sed. As far as beiim
j:
real
the
thousands of rears. Manual labor hasibeii is
SPEAKS TO DEMOCRATS
good egg goes, it may of bin good
'$
even
3
once, tho to specie frankly
seemed to be something apart from menAT THE MEADOW CITY
'
doubt that. This egg talsts to me
at
for
is
announced
Ass''
appearance
The
Silly
tal or artistic labor. The question to ask. a I,as
like an egg that went rung from its
those
of
another
auditorium.
Maybe
Vegas
fiprvlc t The Journal.
berth, in other words a naturally
when considering work, is: Does it ex1ts Vegas, N". M., Nov. 4.
bad egg, he sed.
political speakers.
is
Hint
pand life? Does it help people, either
Miguel A. Otero addressNow Willyiiui.
egg
and if that dont prove its ed a. democratic meeting at the
in a practical way, or by giving them
The street department announced Saturday it
court house here Tuesday evening
wat does'.' ma sed.
thoughts and emotions which lift them was going to remove all the lifnbs from the ptreet. fresh,
and was warmly received by his
The egg itself, pop sod.
lookin
mind
even
Bear
above themselves?
that But wo managed to see a few without
You imagine it, those eggs have old friends and neighbors.
The former governor spoke Ul
garantee, so they simply
there are two necessities the necessity ing. Une pair of 'em was stuck into Russian boots. ahoffu day
some length, regarding the state
to be fresh tint sed.
transof the outer man for clothing, food,
dont care how strum: the guar- land office, pointing out what, be
antee Is, the eug Is si nnger. Its considers errors of administration
portation and the like, and the necessity
a case of mile making rite, pop and blamed the mismanagement, as
of the inner for intellectual and moral aid
he terms It, entirely upon Frederick
sed.
A
Muller. the republican candidate
a carantccd
in adjusting himself to the universe. We ASibifBSinp Twffiilly
I Insist that
He
for stato hind commissioner.
egg been use the
must be a
are then ready to ask the supreme qucs-- ;
enexpressed tl very high regard for
werds m"cn the same thing,
tion: Is this work necessary?
of ihe wrrd Judge S. 15. Davis, n publican can
Wltilc working at the polls in Santa Fe Tuesday,! one that ever herd
nited Mates sen-- ;
didate for the
Once that question is asked all over! Ion. Amado
101
had no
canuiuate
Chaves, republican
.,ni pop sr.,, i:t mayl.e ibis V,te and stated that be
the world a great many men arc going nuii. il. save d two men from being struck by a fall- - h0tli never
of
his
doubt
ui' that wenl. and
ability to qualify for
herd
office, hut declared that Sen- to Change from Unprofitable tO profitable L,B telephone pole. Mr. Chaves. ' however, was 'ma sed. Now Wilbmn, its a fresh
atnr Jones had already qualified
unconscious.
be
aild
Then
''it
men
on
rendered
the
and
head
'Ye'llb!i'fW
struck
labor,
with six years of service.
happier thereby.
vou "riit
joursrlf
'
is.
will be ashamed of making huge fortunes!
jspesuung oi
admit its fresh, pop sed'.
Verv well, ill eat it Jest to eoll- Ihe republican candidate for eonto
lw inirtrlmrr tiricna c F ennnrittna hr martin. .Indue Ksnnlmil.i. 11a ci of the nrobutQ court find
Mr.
Otero
refused, owing
took
gross.
she
Viei
o.
i.l..vW erimr. in ffmn Nenn lllane.'l- vosterdaV to Mnee J oil. nil
, ihe fact that she is a woman, to
"
it iiMuuu a fiuuu ui tuai ui junci
)t ,imj .mrinl to d and then stnp-Iuiuuiig
....
court.
of
bold a session
the
discuss her tiualif ications. llo (I.', sa;, um. '.' "
Clinnliuci
1V fnmDiillnil M nr a Unit uiv.
u v should
pen,
jynvn, ij j vuivui,iiig ti (w i inai. lli,v
dont feel like celand that inasmuch as r.s New
eat it. Ihe truth
.Mexico has only one representamay sell munitions, by building up mamit. Sctli and family loft lust night tor Eos An- an egg today.
.1
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ELECTION PROCLAMATION
Public

notice is

hereby

given

ISt t ol
that pursuant to paragraph
the compiled laws of 1913 a gen-or
eral election for tho selection
be
state and county officers will
the
held in Bernalillo county onMonTuesdav next after the first
day In "November, 1922. which date

GOVERNOR AND WIFE
election is November 7.
of said
TO HOLD RECEPTION
1922; and that at said election all
ON FRIDAY EVENING qualified voters will be entitled fol-to
vote for their choice for the
lowing named officers, viz:
Spfilal to The Journal.
I'nltccl states Senator to Rephania Fe. Nov. o. A public re- - Forresent
New Mexico in the I'niteil
,.op, jo wjn i,e given bv (lovcrnor
Slates Senate
HncI ,Mrg Meehem at the executive
Stephen B: Davis. East
mansion next Fridav evenin- -

i

ir

Thursday,
1922. as
day of November,
if
the day for hearing objections, of
any there be, to the approval
said final report and the discharge
of said Administratrix.
Witness my hand and the seal orh
said Probate court this twenty-sevent1922.
day of October,
Fit ED CKOLLUTT
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate court.

e-

No-th-

gas, N. M.
o'clock' In
10, from
La3 S egas.
A. A. Jones, East
in honor of .Secretary and
Mrs
the
Hoover,
'and
governors
visiting
.
Dr. T. C. nivera. Chamita, N.M.I
ineir w Ives and the Colorado river One
Representative to Reprcsci
commissioners,
liovernor and Mrs
Now .Mexico In tho Lower House
Mcchcm extend a most cordial inof
C'oncress
vitation to citizens of Santa Fe nn(
Santa Fe.
Adelin.'i
the state in general to attend the
X. M.
reception and meet theso distinM.
N.
Raton.
John Morrow,
guished citizens.
A. E. Moon Otto. Santa Fe, N'. M.
tive, a man of experience in
Mexico
(itnernor of New N.
ivn legislation was needed for
M.
BUILDING REMAINS
C. L. 11111, Hill,
i
the office and asked for the
Roawell, N. M.
Hinkle.
F.
James
of tho democratic candidate.
UNUSUALLY BRISK Lieutenant Governor
John Morrow.
Gallegos.
Eufrnclo
Gallegos.
"
Mr. Otero was a resident of T.as
Special to Tile Journal
N. XI.
Vegas until bis appointment as terLuna
o.
Nov.,
I'hicago,
reColumbus,
D.
D. Gregg,
ritorial governor under the repuh-llca- n mains unusually brisk Building
for this seaCounty, N. M.
administration of President son, the industrial trade
is good
Joe C. Do Baca, Las Vegas, X. M.
MeKiuley. After ho retired from and tht railroads and car builders
Secretary of State
that office he returned to the are taking large ouaniities
.1. A. DesGeorges, Taos. in. ji.
of lumdemocratic .ranks and was appointber, says (he American LumberSoledad C. Chacon, Albuquered I'nited States marshal of the man.
Therefore,
que, N. M.
fundamentally,
(.'anal Zone by President Wilson.
the
demand for lumber is excellent
D. G. Eigshee, Enclno, Torrance
.Mr. i Hero was enthusiastically
and buyers are continually seeking
County. N. M.
received.
to place orders.
The only draw- Ono .Itistice of the Supreme Court
back to trade, however. In that the
of New Mexico
car shortage remains very severe
It. r. Barnes, Albuquerque, N. M
NORMAL UNIVERSITY
in most of the principal" lumber
Sam G. Bratton. ClovtS. X. M.
GRID TEAM DEFEATS
A. J. McDonald. Clayton, K. M.
producing regions with tho result
of
Public
lhat sllP"ents nr-- limited and dc- - One Commissioner
Tfi
FF
QAlMTn
0
V
IU
OHIHIH
Lands
liveries extremely slow. As
Fe
Santa
Mueller.
Frederick
ularturera do nnl line., nniln.it..i
SneclnMo Tlie Journal
X. M.
piling space the vol inte of orders
o.lhe accepted must be held at the apLas Vegas N. M.. Isov.
Justiano
Baca,
Albuquerque,
N. M.
Normal university football squad proximate levei or
shipW.
D.
defeated tho Santa Fe high school, ments and the result possible
Berry. Abbott, X. M.
is that many
54 to 0, In a game played here SatAttorney General
are
diffibryers
extremi
having
A. A. Sedillo, Albuquerque, N. M.
This is the second over- culty in placing orders. Producurday.
Milton J. Helmick, Albuquerwhelming defeat the Capital City tion
n excess of either
sonad has received nt the hands orders or shipments.
que X. M.
This condiThos. P. Savage, Clayton. X. M.
of the Las Vegas boys, having lost tion Is partly due la tho desire of
Suite Auditor
on their own field. 65 to 0, three lumber Tir.ti'aeturers to round out
Hilarlo Delgado. Santa Fe. X. M.
weeks ago.
broke;, s'.erks, n oondHbn caussil
mild
a
of
bll..ard
Juan X. Vigil, Telpa, X. M.
Kegardloss
althi?
demand
and
by
year
heavy
E. M. Keegart. Canton. X. M.
lhat prevailed, tho boys fought so by iho desire of lumber
Stnto I'reasarer
valiantly for their respective alma
tc. retain their organizaoff
with
O. A. MalGon, Albuquerque, X. M.
Ijis Vegas started
'rttact. Tho average larto
a rush, finishing the second quar- tions
J. W. Corhhi. Estancia. X. M.
lumber
cent
manufacturer
(S5
M. A. HJgglns. Springer. N. M.
ter wilh a score of 45 to 0. Ferrin of the lumber cut ln this per
country Suite '"iiiHTlutcndeut
made two touchdowns. Hopping is
of Public In- manufacturlarge
produced
by
Hursh
and
Kriictiinthree, and Gutierrez,
Maud L. Blanoy, Carrlzozo. X. M.
each, ers) employs several hundred men
Ferguson' one touchdown
expensive
while Stapp made a star play by and It Is difficult and
Isabel Eckles, Silver City. X. M.
In
a
new
rea!
ol
vi
in
propositi.
Mrs. Hattie Kimball. . Estaneia.
making a goal with a dron kick.
lumber
ganizotion.
Consotueully
Fe
a
X. M.
,
The Santa
boys put up very
manufacturers are doing every- One Member of tho Corporation
clever fight but were
can to fiO'.itl'iue operaat every angle by the Vegas thing they as
tions upon
largo a basis ns posteam.
A. Hill. Espanola, X. M
sible in order to give their men
Bonifacio Montova, Bernalillo
employment. Soino oparators have
WAGOJT AND WOOD ni'RV.
X. M.
gone on a part time basis,
W. R. Green. Albuquerque. N. M
Sapello. N. M., Nov, 6. Pedro already
a
not
of
because
but
market
poor
Tltroo Representatives
Sanchez driving a tea.n with a
From the
load of wood o Las Vegas, had his because of inability to make shipThird DlHtriet. nemnlillo county
to the New Mexico legislature
wagon and wood burned up near ments. In the case of one largo
Prlmitivo Candelarla, Los
here, llo saved the tuam and him- west Coast operator, this action was
The fire taken after discussing tho queso.'!
X. M.
self by mere chance.
and
with
ttlelr
a
the
upon
from
employees,
started
lighted
cigaretce
Sidney M. WTeil. Albuquerque.
Lunber privus remain
stub which fell In the wagon and ndvlce.
X. M.
tln wood, being mostly pine pitch, firm.
Herman
Mohr,
Albuquerque,
N. M.
:t licit fire soon resulted.
After looking al this bonus quesAtinstacio Griego, Lo$ Giegos,
X. M.
New York city seems determined tion, wtj can't figure out whether
it's the Holdier or the taxpayer
lo preserve
its subway jams.
Cennis Cbavcz, Aibuquei'tjue,
Now Vork Morning .Telegraph, v that's the
vmbr

0

to" 11

at Kent,
and Gold; division
building, 317 West Gold avenue:
Buick
at
garage.
division
Fifth and Gold avonue.
Precinct No. 2S. Atriseo; at
house of Pedro Aranda.
Precinct No. 34. Chilili: at hall
of Anastacio Gutierrez.
nt
Precinct No. 33, Duranes;
school bouse.
Tills is to give further notice hy
proclamation Jiat the foregoinc
are the names of tho candidates for
each of said offices to be filled at.
the said election and the same are
on file in the officio of the County
Clerk, together with the postoffice
address of each said candidate.
It Is further proclaimed and ordered that the polls In each voting
place of Bernalillo county to he
opened for voting from 9 a. m. of
said date until C i. m.
15 v BiURD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF BERNALILLO C'OCXTY.
MAX GC'TIF.RREZ.
Chairman.
Attest:
FRED CRoLLOTT.
County Clerk.
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moth organizations for profiting by human greed, credulity and desire to get
along without working.
There are really only two brands of
humans the thinker need consider: Laborers and parasites, makers and jug
And it doesn't much matter if
glers.
the thing made is a poem that lifts the

eun-jYou dont I"oK iikc on
geies to remain for the winter. Mr. Keth is in poor but t ilont see nr that proves, pop
in
tho
to
work
health, e.'iusid by long application
sed. and ma wd, u Willyuni ; jure
E. II. Putney wholesale house.
impossible.
So's that cgy. pop s d
le it.
The result being m
and lion. A bran
Shuriff T. C. Flaekington
mo.
inclooding
on
Abeyta will arrho. from Socorro this morning
election business.

f

j

II. O.

nuisiim

is hero from Santa Fe.

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

j

mind, music which helps one to live, i
Double. Sen ice.
serviceable saucepan, or a car which will
After the roping in San Antonio, Clay McGon- dear, the Idoetor says a brisklv
will cure
before j'Oing to hi
Hit regularly 011 all US Cylinders.
,,iSal claimed a foul. It was shown that his rope. walkinsomnia."
Labor IS creative effort released in 'which l.roku when be hooked his steer, had been my"Well."
relumed bi Wife. "Ill
ow can
School room 01' factors' or ailV other place, 'ncally cut. .1 Gonnigal offered to wager r largo elrar thd rmiiti so n
A
nlonio walk, and you may as well lal.e Hi,
oontesant
at San
not primarily for personal profit, but pri- - s,:il- ,ulh thl-baby witli yi'U." Host'Ui
'for a now roping contest.
marik- for tVif.
nf man
'

,

-

t

-

Overheard.
gentleman who kept two darkIt,
les to take care of his lawns and
gardens obse.ved one da. .. I one
For the promoters of public welfare!
ln the of them was missing. "What's the
here are no
paperi
life is becoming just one 'week afteHaouthwMt lhe JouI.nal.Democrat and the ei Paso matter, Mose?
Hasn't
Oo"ge
up thi- - morning?" "Why,
another. The latest announcement is of;Timcs. The Timos. came out on Monday morning. showed
bos, doan' you all know? George,
American Education Week, December :? ;t0 the surprise of the ei Paso people,
"Hospital ?
he's ln do hospital!"
to 9, inclusive, which will be carried on
How did that happen " "Well,
he's been
yo' see George
Major ciark m. carr, of cuam, x. m., is lyre to boss,
by the United States Bureau of Educa-- j
tellln' me every day foil a wei.k
returns.
election
the
Nation-the
American
to
lick
!
wife full
and
the
study
his
tion,
Legion
that he's gwine
ell, yostlddv she
naggin' him.
al Education Association.
This "week
done ovoheah him." Select' d.

EDUCATION AND PROGRESS.

Warren Graham went to Los Cerrillos last night
look after business interests.

A

.,

to

'

should enlist the

of every

Star! in." Vomit?.
practical-minde- d
citizen.
The benefits
LSIEiSir TiOEKOT
irl asked hn- mother.
rmall
of the movement will be felt throughout
have a 'u:tIf
grow t fill
the land, not for a brief space of time,
J bandt pp,likemypapa
near,
minner
but far into the future. It is hoped to
"And if I don't get married will
lKt OTION TO tOXSTlTtTION A TKST OF
make it an annually recurring example
I be an old maid like Aunt Susan?"
rATKIOTISSM.
"Ves," was t" reply.
of patriotic endeavor, the fruits of which
What we need most fn this treat Republic of
The little eirl
thought for a
will be seen in better citizenship founded republics is to study with earnest diligence the minute,
put her hands to her head
I am in a fix."
on American ideals.
principles of our free Institutions; to hold him an and said. "Well,
Commissioner John J. Tigert, Of thH;cnemy to the country who derides fidelity to the Ft. Paul Dispatch.
Bureau of Education, explains that the 'Constitution and trifles with his solemn obligation
Hnw Hool
Wife 'as the ear sputters nnd
phid it. who would use the power of tho gov"purpose of this week is to center atten-!t"What's the matter now?"
tion Upon the needs Of Our Schools. There !"rnmcnl ,0 Promote personal or party ends; who- stops):
Hubby: "Engine's missing."

TOMTS
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T

I
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!.

stirs up tne nutcrness or uunco. siriies auu ei.acn4,
Wife: "Well, for the love ot
f
,i,;i, jders
or class conflicts among tho people Pete, walk back and find it."
is generally agreed, require emphasis from lr,f Iliasectional
I'ulnn' nnd wbn dnect tint hold it to be his
Wlint Tlicy
a national stand noint. Amonir these ar best and noblest civil duty to uphold and defend T,""K A
.
t
n
better
and
tl.A
:tn
,..,.,
all
.1...
teachers.
Sjietter trained
.milnul
..(....in.,
paid
t,nr...((.,
t anieu
.
' ((Mierai omen posmou
id au no ntcfe, n.. t,tou.,ia.
(oe
more adequately equipped buildings (over t v.(j(iLjLu(uij.
to Its violation bv the corrupting lnflu- - by young inn n d man with five
twVthirds ot the school houses in thejemcs which surround us.
R?cwd Hl!rid'w'XVttUHau' Wis"
-are
States
still
.United
Mr," John' i,cwi euteriained
john; iixsdolvh .tcckek,
schools), i

na

rfn,'

v,V,nr.

11
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nipta-.lon-

one-roo-
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sup-por-
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FOR SALE OR TRADE

utero-Wiirre-

i

manu-factu-e-

rs

Koud fivt-roohLvy u ti extra
pressed Ijrick lintiso that ws will sell
r trad fur desirable building lots. On

U

n.

li

vnT

Vliotifl 410.

fnpr

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A

ITllHVKVH.

ANU

WILSON

lllMIN,

Altiirnpjct,
I? and 111 Cromwell Building.
Phono 1103-J- .
1VI
STROKCINII.
I'llVPICIANS
UK. 8. I.. Bt ItTON,
DlieauM of Iha Stamnrh
Suite 9. Harnett McillJIngr
IIR. MAKC.AKPJT CAKTWKIOHT,
RmlOencii
It23 Emt Central
Phone 671.
fluunii

15,

sFIU.EHKEt8.

UK. S.

Onteointllilc I'li.TuMna
or lgiB-THl.tw. Ph. SB1-iVKr". C." : LA R R K.
Eye, Far, Now aocl Throat.
Pnona
Harnett Building.
Otflra Houra
t to 1J a. m.. and t to 6 P. m.
;h M. IK WITT

It.

dr. hi

Osteopathic Phjslclnn nnd Sur(feon
Phone 59
317 W. Gold

M. D.

W. M. SHERIDAN.

Practice Mni'.tetl to
IHSEASE9
(JICNITtJ - CIIINARY
ivn itisiraei,-- . nir T1IK SKIM

IViiaaarniao

Cltl74n

Lohorntori

to

Hide

Bnnk

F. C. BAKES,

Coonactlim.
woo.

M. D.

Disease of the liye. Ulssi Fitted
Offlc removed to 114 N. Beo-ost Ground floor. Phon Ui.

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Prnctlto Mmlted to Tuberculosis.
Bamett .Building Phono 830.
Hours: 10 to la a.m.; 2to3 p.m.

--

s.

Chlrniiracl le.
Ill and 20 ArniUn Hnlldlni.

r.

a
T a
I'All.V UIAI1K
To Tom (Read llowo)
1:20 a. m.
lAtave
a in.
Anita
1:J0
1 2 rSn it m.
aata
I.aava
...13 He p m.
Arriva
0i p. m
To A buquercine
(Read I pi

Ajbuqueriiuv-Sani-

....

Albnquerqua ...Arrive... 7 :oo u.
Santa Fa
4:00 p
Santa Fa
Arnva...l:4& p.
Eapaucla .... ..Arrlra. ..11 :1s a.
Tana
7:110 a.
l'ARE TO SANTA TB, I4.S0.

.ave...

laa...

nt.
m.
in.
m.
m.

TO TAUS,
1.80.
Albixiuerciue
Headquariera
ningllat
Brnihara'
tra. I0 Watt Caniral
I'btiaa (100.
Avai
Haata Fa PeitclquarttiiSaiik CuBfta-tla- r

iiai

ftaon

:t.

y

November

Hf

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

1923

G,

Tell

II

IBnrfa

8
HOME SITES
lOlKTIl WARD
Cnc, just off of Central ave
nue and two just or: ot Luna
boulevard; best location In tbo
Fourth ward. SKU US TODAY.
3

A
7

good

Hi?--

SNAP

P""'I

features,
lawn,

lot,

V

ackeusox

modern,

room?,

built-i-

furnace bent, fireplace,
larife clothes

IV

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

ICO

n

realtorsgriffith
Fourth St. rhono 414.

S.

&

city.
.'

Four-roo-

room framo bungalow, mndfrn,
$300
fireplace, oak floors, two screened
porches, Kast Central.
Si.uuij 3 roum brick bungalow, modern, 4th ward, on car line; ?y00 cash,
on lance like rent,
$3,500
white stucco bungalow,
mod - hardwood floors, good basement, furnace, jramfre, sidevalk, a.vu;
near Luna Boulevard.
$4000- .-4
room,
adobe, white stucco
bunjcalow,
modern, very attractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, large glassed
sleeping porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-hablock from Central, in clly
.
limits.
Some good buys In business property.
Lots and house
tU parts of thu city.
o

A.

Renltor

IFLE-OTSli.,

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Ilonds. Loan.
No. Ill g. lourth Street,
l'none 674..
Fire,

520

to have your winter clothes remodeled and, relined and save
expense of new clothes.
Cleaning and pressffiiff

FOR SALE
Business and property for sale;
bargain for quick sale; terms;
for particulars, address Owner,
Box L, care of Journal.

$1.25.

MEYER & .MEYER

HIGHLANDS
brick
furnished,
nd good garage;
lot

4,350.

FOR SALE

house and yard.
This property Is in a good location nml can lo bought for
aconly $3001) K wo get quick
A look will convince
tion.
you.
D, T, Kingsbury, Realtor
210 AV. Gold
1hnnn D07--

The Biggest Little Office
in Albuquerque
l'hono

240.

216 W. Gold

BUILDING LOTS
beauty in Luna district $325.
Good lot on N. Thirteenth $750
Nice lots in Albright Moore

A

Add
$500
Nice lots in Terrace Add.,
$430
only
Choice lots in University
$330 up
Hoights
I NEED MONEY
to loan; if you have any you
to
loan let me have it
wish
and I will place it for you,
right now.
R, McClughan, Realtor
201 W. Gold.
l'hono

REAL COMFORT

114 Weft Central Avenue.

We Call for and

Handle real estate and Insurance in any and all parts of the

large
pnrohes,

cloots, full size
chicken

PHONE

Van & Johnson

A

Deliver.

FINE

HOME

miles from city; 6 room stucco
house; large porch, garage, out
buildings, 22 acres fine orchard.
On account of failing health will
sell all or part. l'hone 2417-Ror B4S. I', o. Box 132, Old Albuquerque, N. JI,
2

HELP WANTED.

-l

Male.
WANTED A milker. Phono '.MI3-RWANTED Man lo chop wood. Cull at
41)1
South Seventh.
WANTED
Boy lo carry treys and wash
dishes. Apply 009 Went Gold.
50.
FIREMEN. BRAKKM1SN, beglfmei'S
Care
later J.JO (which position?).
Ttailway, care journal.
LA BORERS
la.OO
lo SS..3
per dy.
Uood woman cook, $50 per month. Em110
tso'ith Third.
ployment Agency,
WAN TKU
Voting iimn fur traveling circulation work. Must bo good salesman.
Circulation
.Manager
Morning
Journal.
WANTKLJ
Experienced snlesmnn, niul
speak English and Spanish. Apply In
person. Julian Ltroyfuss company, 113
North Flrat.
wXxTED
Man' and v.ife un
null
ranch, man to do chorea m d farm.
Must understand stationary gas engine.
Wtman to do housework. Hlei.lv pluoo
care
If satisfactory.
Address Box
otjrnsl.

FOR SALE
FOH fcjALjj
nhln

?210U

Full

Houses.

owner. A
ot on East Silver.
My

mot

deslr-- i

FOU .S.VLKhuli?f.

rrn.

Two-ri.o-

My

mnr.

you

lirivk
and niml- -

HALE Hmuii
furniehea
mofYcrn,
RMttaK. on Koulh Walter; easy terms.

n
hA I At 'J,
100x141', rn, corner;

stucco
bargain for gujclt
wig. Apply Io0 S'uith Waltpr.
SA LB
FOI
moilent hu)n, ;:00
clnwn and monthly payment
Ilka rei.t.
J. A. Ilainimmd. Sl'4 liart Sllvr
VOli PALK New thrca-nioi- n
cottage, n
south TliRh; very
email pavment.
t,'HBt Nntlonal hank building.
1'emale.
KOU
HA LB Tlirffe-iooi- n
with bat hi
WANTED Girl fop light housework.
liargnin at $2,400. Small down pay31 5 South Ninth.
ment, balance Hko rent.
loo Kast
WANTED Practical nurse to give baths. Gi'iirnl.
'
Thorn J5:,S-J- .
h'Olt HALL iiy owner, Bixruom brh-h'MiKC, lurr-- n l.t, Liwn and shade troths,
WANTED Competent girl for general
M.r.tin; fi.r.oo cash, balunco liko rent.
I.unn.
;;:1-1'h'nv
Vv 'ANTED
f
Reliahlo
girl
generul
t'OH SALE By m upi , suburban hom,
Umjspu ork. 1'tione l;So-J- .
fi'ur
To il.
rMtns and sloepiutf porcb, city
huUKew.-rand
WANTED lady
water, fruit treri. srape arbor. Pottof-bo- r
care for
(0 North F.dlrh.
213, city.
Ihmiso"WANTED
irl
for
Oimpetent
I'fJtt ISA LK Three-roohouse with
vork. Atipty ltdt West New York.
cblcaen hnu for two hundred chU'kvna
'A NTE1
A vvunmu fur cooking hm!
1205
parage,
and
water.
lights
Wt
renrral housevvorU. Appiy 7IS Vest Iron, nhnne
4K0.W.
Central
Two furnislir-1"U
ISAir;
clone
houses
"W A N'T'ED
clianiherin:iiil.
i;xpertene,-in, go-hi yOxUO,
Must speak English. Apply 613 West rentfntr fur 9 nelirhborhood,
10.w. Prlca $1,650.00.
ApGold.
ply rriH North Third.
WAITED Waitress who can occa3l
fuur-roo,SA I.K
New
I'uR
inodcrn
ally axaloL with the eooklntr. Apply
preasvjd brick houso, fine locntlnri in
between 9 and 13 t (114 Wet Onld.
TliKhlamis.
cioft In. Terms. 321 North
'
WANTED A competent girl or woman F.lni. phnnft 10KS-R- .
to astst wllh cooking and do gen- full BALE Furnished
three
house,
SevNorth
0
eral housework. Apply
rooms, hath, electric lights, city watr.
enth.
foot lot. $."00 down and $20
parage;
COMFLETK Secretarial Course. Bunro. pf-- month. l"il(i South Arno.
room and tuition may bo earned. CatI O H AT, : Klve-r- o om California
alog free. Mackay Business College, Los
modern except heat, 2
blocks
Angeles.
from Jvohlnson Tiarlt. Lawn, trees, flow-en- '.
Tornrs.
WANTED A Catholic elderly lady to
Phone 1713-tako charge of small Kitchen and ?Jon CASH and $2r.0 per month- buys
rtooin
laundry. Good morals required,
new, well
cnsirucl ert adobe housa.
Address Christian Brothers, Close In, on large corner lot.
furnished.
Price
M.
Bernalillo, N.
AddrosB bargain, pare Journal.
I,Gif.
EAIIN :0 WHKKI.Y. SPAUW TIME, AT FOH PALE Corner lot on Thirteenth"
mailing, music,
HOMItl, ad.lrealng,
street and Slato avenue. Livable tar-flff- e
Bend 10c for music, inronna-ilorlrculars.
bulH.
Water, sink and
etc., American Music Co., 1058 tnllrt. alrealy
Tn quire 703 K rt h Th Irteenth.
uth
Broadway. X. Y.
ia'iT-Sou
iSALE-iFOlt
l.Tgh, new
Mala and Female.
two-rooplaatered frame house with
ItKUABI.E and retlned aollcllors, all
porch, full lsed lot. Tlar-gai- n
at ?S50. Call at 1417 South Walparts of the stale. Good commission.
T.adles or rnlven a" or part time. ter.
Write or call 211 South Second, office FOR SALE New homea by owner; on
to 10 a. m. A.
Kearey.
honra
tU'4 Wait Gold; one
...
i n.-..a,, tn fill a minprliir UO- - 110 North Maple, out four room.
110
r,
INDIVIDUAL INSTrtOCTION. North Maple; termi. Call S21 West
Bltlon.
NOW.
1949-Enroll
Ilranclres.
All Commercial
phone
Western School for Private Secretaries, Foil SA LE New five-roomodern
801-Tl.lera-t Elithth, telephone
ndobe liouse, North Fourth
ard, will
MEN AND WOMEN wanted for Detec- consider light car as part of first payAlso two
position that ment.
tives; we can offer you
lots, Fourth ward.
will bring you a handsome income. Send Phone owner, 3 435-stamps for reply. Douglas Delectlve F O U B AL E-- B e a u 1 f uT pressed b rick
and Bonded,
Afoncy. Incorporated
bungalow, five rooms, sleep! tig porch
.
N. C.
and double pressed brick raraga; ideal
hom
near shops.
For particulars
DRESSMAKING.
70(1
South Third.
HEWING by day, $2, or at home, Phuiif FOR SALE Adobe house, two rooms.
1430-two larce porches, chicken house; lot
r.oxu;.
$950.00, $1,"0.00 -- ash, balance
FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tail.
$20.00 per month, Interest
Address
oring. 218 South Walter, phone 16071010
J.
Hall.
North Eleventh, city.
Phone
md pleating.
HEMBTITCH1NU
We
681-Melinl
NOTICE
and
to agents
mom t
building. Myrtle
buyers.
I
have taken our property at B1I3 South
qleverf- - Ten rents vard.
823
out
Edith
the
of
and
Suutlv Arno
iiEMSTITCHINO, 10 cents per yard, at
Buyers call at 623
shop hands of agents.
Dressmaking
Madame' Rose
South Edith. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tajrue.
State hotel, over Bracy's cafeteria.
FOH
BALE
Attractive bungalow, modand bos;
I'LEATINO, accordion. Mil, 215
ern In
four rooms
way,
every
North
mall orders. N. Crane.
nook:
and
14
Bleeping
porch, breakfast
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone
and
adobe
cash
Small
garage.
payment
ilEMSTlTCHlNO done promptly in the balance like rent. Sco this one before
price 10c p?r buying. Phone 1435-best possible manner, 787-914 North Fifth.
tilngcr
yard. 117 Gold, phono
FOH BALE
brick, uy owner;
Pewlnr Miehlne Compsnv
423 South
corner lot, sideigcellaneoug. walks, garage, Seventh,
FOR RENT-- M
chicken house, basement,
hot watr heat, bath room, larga olosets,
I 'im '
i
tKN
l'liune 2072-large front back and sleeping porches.
'u 1 i RENT Garage. 710 West Lend. Phone filS, or any real estate dealer In
town.
VOll RUNT fireproof, freozeproof
19 North Fifth.
rage.
FOR SA LE By owner, new four-roomodern house with screened porch.
FOn KENT Largo guiage, concrete
fl.ior.
ij.i woiun
Garage. Fine back yard with chicken
with
So constructed
house
and cow shed.
26100
room.
KENT
Large
FOK
.
and locnted that house could be nsed
plenty of light, aDove manaruiu
or
dance
business
for
if
school
desired, Eesy
purposes
for
lodges,
desirable
very
Phone I1B2-terms, 105 West Granite.
hull Bent renwmnhla.
brick
FOR SALE CUme In," five-rooand sleeping porches furnished with
V30,"56o""to loaii' at 81. "flrat lnorigatfe
fine furniture and used as two apartThe rent will pay your exdowntown property. 11. A. C, care ments.
penses and your home free. I am leavMorningTO Journal.
diaWill seij for a bargain. Tart
On
watches,
ing
city.
LOAN
MONET-nt 01 South Kdlth or phone
fall 907-monds, guns and everything valuable. cash,
liWfi-- J
or
No agents.
Jiir, i. iwareus, aid num.,
watches
on
diamonds,
LOAN
MONEY TO
S
A
FOR
LELJvc8tock7
conand good Jewelry; liberal, reliable,
ldw(lnl fl. ttneh T.welrv nil 10 V 1" Fort SALE bucks, does nnd f ;lng else
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
"FOR SALE Rairtches.
FOH S A LK Rabbit ts and hutches. 710
of four acres, entirely fenced s
BANCH
South Hroadway.
with flve-fnpoultry wire,
FOR SALE A fresh cow. Post Office
mile west of Barelas bridge;
box 135, phono 24U-R,
house, three screened piruhes.
Jersey cow and a year-ol-d
wter In trouse, new gnrage and chlck--tur-n Fol! SALIC Amale.
213.
Box
P.
O.
Jersey
chickens end
houses;
FOH SALK One pair nung heavy draft
keys; also furniture; terms. Call
tMI-VE4JA-JI
mitten.
Phone ,1. R Nltlh.
o
.ti HA LI-- Frutsh II 1st el u imruii
FORALE-uItrEj- gs
vow, alio fresh Jersey. Phone"t0t-Jl- ,
'Per KALK While LeJlToTnTnTnsT'TKi
FOR f A LI1. Sis son s vltn y.iun pign;
Soutli Edith.
C. W. Hunter, P. O.
nlso Duroc boar.
ginji-Ki
FtfW TOUNO Winter laving hens. See box 117, p!wn
Mrs. Khnw 413 South Second.
FOR tsALF Twehe good breeding dors,
nome with litters. Also four thoroughSALE
White Leghorn a.,d K. 1.
lull
bred Flemish Giant bucks. 20 J North
Red pullets. 81.00.
l'hone l'lnl-J2- .
Arnif

f.3'

c

tl

"MONEY TOLOANr77

'

fYPEWR ITERS.

4 yPEYVRlTEItS All makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every machine.
Albuquerque Typowrl' r Ex1.2 South Fourth.
change, phone oa--

LOSTANDFOUNDr
HUNCH

of keys.

Fred Crollott.
Airedale dog, nine mouths eld.
Answers to name Mickey.
Return
"WANTED Housea.
1"trt Forrester.
Reward,
no ui nve or nix iiti'iiif WILL the pei'Fou who took dark blue
we. Hunt a
In guofl location.
Olv
Itnvett cMl
cut wlili ru v lur collar by mistake
rrlr, and gtpt number, N agouti from Heights auditorium please return
LO.ST

to 605

West

New

York.

Martin's Specials for This

Ranch for Thirty Days

Week

Only
Wfi have soured a listing on
this
ranch for thirty
days and at a price of $4,500.
Wo give you our word that you
can't beat it in tlio valley. Lo-

rent-

furnished house,
3
per mouth for only
$1,500; small payment, down,
balance like rent.
A new home; three rooms with
sleeping porch, hot water heat,
built-i- n
features; priced right
and will go this week; easy

ing for

term.

cated close in, on paved road
For appointment call for Mr.
Hodges. l'hono 057.

Franklin

rooms

Brand new house;
with sleeping porch, hot water
hardwood
fireplace,
beat,
built-i- n
floors
throughout,
features, garage, located inis
Fourth ward. The price
right and terms easy.
house with
modern
sleeping porch, largo lot. lo- a
It's
cated iii Fourth ward.
snap at $i,"no.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
l'hono 13U
223 W. Gold.
5

& Company
Realtors
Loans. Investment

Insurance,
224 West Gold Avenue.

j

National

Investment
Realtors

Insuranco
Real

All

List Your Vroperty With Us.
lhnnA Alt.",
t'

'ou lilvc a pleasant,
profitable business that will
income if properly
nice
a
yield
Wo have openings
managed.
in several New Mexico and
Arizona towns for city circulation representatives. To qualify
for ,ono of tlieso openings a
man must bo able to furnish a
bank roferenco as to financial
responsibility.
Applicants must be willing to
establish residence in town assisted to. This proposition
will not appeal to floaters or
any ons who is not willing to
make a modest start with sure
possibilities of owning a nice,
profitable business in 6 months
time. Apply to

room
f 3,.r00 Absolutely new,
white stuoco adobe, modern,
with lumlwood floors: $1,700
cash, $1,800 In three years.
white
Saw
$3,000
feastucco bungalow, built-i- n
tures, lianlvvoocl floors; $500
monthly.
dwn.
cement block,
$,U00
house,
completely furduplex
$200
nished for 2 families;
down. $o monthly.
framo
house,
$1,750
close in, Lowlands; $50 down,
$5 monthly.
flood farm house, new,
$3.000
alfalfa, ten minutes from
with car, five minutes
from shops.
houso, close in,
$4,200
$1,000
furnished, on corner;
cash, balance monthly or year'S

Journal.

City Realty Co.

ly.

Real
40l

Estate Exchange

Vest (.'upper Avenue.

Rooms.

U K.N

I

'

.

RENTOffice

room
loll RENT finl-office space, ot
807 "Vest
-.
FOH KENT Office ruoius. Ceutral avenue, ubove Matsun's Rook store, Kor-band company, A.Uo department.

MATTRESS" RENOVATING.
MA 'I'RESM'IS r.inu.le.

Furlttture repairing.
Rii!T cleaning,
l'hone
euinpunr.

and

:!..',

Awntni;
8JC--

Ervin

Bed-din-

n

.Shopmen

house,

IT'S A BKAUTi"
Toil should sit in a car under
its pergola or on Its front porch
and enjoy tho most beautiful
sunsets. The mountain view at
the east is most beautiful also.
The location of this adobe
homo Is ideal, 30S Harvard
avenue.
New and ready to
move into.
This is a swell
home and a bargain.
See it
today. For sale at less than it
can be reproduced.
Cash or
term?.

$75

INSURE

For
4

TKV

SAi.K-'ua-

liar o coal heater, large

South Edith.
tMltl-IU-

For kali: - iv.u
l..'i.'.-phone

ul

si ie"

fn

i;.--

I'lo'iie,
ap'rinir

,

PO it

l""f.

Cement mixer!
North Thirteenth.
FOR H A LE
rivnaM7r77Ji7"i7i.T.
ImTiy

feet)

with Wagon
Terms Cash

&'

.,

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

Is?lNJjrrn
i

knT

P

K N

T

.yh.f

..

IN TOWN

CaTi

Si
long,
FOR BALK Reed
good condition,
FOR HALE l.lht

Call

YOUR HOUSE AND
CAR TODAY.
With

np;irtTTi"TiL

x.irtii lounii,

HAI.K

$15.00.

1,000

McKinley Land

I'liono 0"3.
REAL, ESTATE

bi7niei;77vTs

HODbY'HMI.Ri
BEST
.

(Of about

Hogrefe & Fanning

range, lfs

Acorn

so

Better Crade

A

31.1 !i W. (iold.

Miscellaneous.

l'hono 314.
FOR SALE
"est i.oin,

$10.00 Per Load

Lumber Co.

Second and Gold,
640 or 1414-n- .

rjiones

FOR SALE

As Long As It Lasts

McMillion & Wood
Instiirance, Loans, Itoaltors.
-- 0(1 West Gold.

Zapf, Owner

FOR SALE

Iip.il Estate.
Srcmid nml Ooltl.

or Investors.
to
convenient
down, $15 per

shops;
month.
Two roonis and porch, convenient
to .shops; $500; $75 down, $15 per
month.
Two roo3 and porch, convenient
to .shops,
corner;
$050; $100
down, $1!0 per month.
Three rooms and porch, convenient to shops, $1,000; $100 down,
$110 per month.
t
Two cottages, furnished and rented, both including furniture for
$l,S5o; $100 down and $35 per
mont h.
A splendid investment
proposition
fur some one who would buy all
and. rent them.
$475;

Roehi

C40.

OPPORTUNITIES
vi

Chas,

H,

223.

IMiono

Stucco

basement,
garage,
Hours
plant, maple
throuKltoiit, fireplace, built-ifeatures of tho very best, east
front, on paved street, in the
best locnllty In the city and
ran bo bought for JiiOO leas
than cost.

Co,

n

Realtors

Brick

rooms,

5

Phone

That', the reason T can sell
this at such a bari?niii price.

FOR

lio.iii, ISO Folll Walter.
For Rent-Room- s
with Board
Iti;,NT
Seveial rooms, UDfurntsbcd.
Fun
RENT
FOR
Houses.
U'4 South Eillth.
ROOM AND flOARD,
Is a week. 611
110 FOlt It E.N" T Fu I'll lull' (1 ruonis. 21 H South
South BroM.'way.
RENT
FOlt
cottage,
South Wailnut.
altpr. I'hoinj 1fiJ-J- .
V!iRENT Tiuulii, and board it de- throe-roo,"j!0
J.'U.N
J'
A
rinse In. Phone
front room.
On,
new
FOR RENT
huiibe, Foil
Jdre.1
1ii7.
W.'St Gold, ;.Iimii
fii
to shops. Phone Hri2-W- .
ROOM and toynl.
almosphcl'-- .
'.09
llLL-- f uruiKlKd room, very reasonable.
,,iili High, phone S'JSI.W.
NICELY furnished modern house, vi t
11
No
Kick.
I'li"l.
3027 Forro a t e r.
ro'Miis. Fourf h ward.
KOIt HK.NT Pur gent Ie rnui. only, one
bed on sleeping porch.
li!i7 East
FOR RENT New modern compUdeiy ti IlAVSTONB rui 'l n J! T m V est OolJ.
Mr?. K. tluldl.
Cpiitrnl
furnished four-roohouse. Call 112
phone tia-W- .
North Walnut.
FUU 15E.VT
Front pl.,.plnr room ad' KOIt li its r HotahpiiKt ; Rlunsed-l- n ooreh
41H
Kai-- t
Hllvcr.
nnd board suitable fur two. 114 North
.1nlnln(f
room model il
RENT New fiiFor
house hi Highlands, Reasonable rates. Foil KRN'T Two nnvly furiiUhc.l front
14T.2-Phone
a
XAHL13 ltOAUDOan aeconnnodate
rooni. mo'lern. M9 Houth Third.
few tahh- board pi'h. Good home cook-InsFOR RENT OR SA LE New furnished LAUGK. cool room, beautitully furnished,
North
house, three rooms and sleeping porch.
High.
1211
':'j
West
Roma.
private bath.
S12 Columbia.
Home
P.LVT
Uui.in with boat-FL'ItNLSIIUn roonis, hot water
no 1'uU
cookina'.
Ft Hi RENT Cnfurnish. d loer fiat,
Pri;tto rn nitty, S2i North
rhlldrr-n'IH
lck:no
West
silver.
Ktfth. Oitl phont l.".Sl-.T- .
five lnrgo mums, enclosed poixh, ?U.
FrK 11ENT I'm niMn-i. nt;
r
1?4 Snntb. Edith.
POK ItKN T Have lovely" r scanty for twu
pi.vli : no
11S...i!!i
Mrs. W, H. Reed, pbone
I'onviiieFcents.
FOR RENT LVsirablo
nioihiii
KENT
4UA
Nice, clenv E1r.ijiuK and 132R-J- .
South Walter.
bungalow, hard wocd floor, garage, Foil
rooms.
1:1
li"iisekeeplnn
SR5-.North
Third.
etc. nhise In, phnn
Ah'S
PJ !ifST-Cmeals, S.'c.
une Ihiuo upatarrs roiau.
ltooin and board, $10 prr wlc,
FOlt RENT Two furnifhed oottfgf , Full H1::.N"T
furnished, JS.U0 per month. 203 South
two fuom.. and glasred-l- n
Rrondwuy, phone 19YI-wlwptni,
Aran,
l 'OII
pnrchi Key at 120-South Kdlth.
It MT Laro eomfoi table room
al fr,.nt l d r.iom.
Phone
and
tjjhlc Imard.
FOJt KENT Six room io"in7e; bath, hot I' nil HUNT Furnish. sii-k,
n.'M
Fiirmico Ileal. No
.North Ifiio.j or it:f)iili'n
iti S'Miih AVaher.
nnd cold "water; furnished. Call at
Fifth.
West Cold. l'hone 21U-steam
l'OH J'lKN r Nicely rurnlshuu,
I
well fiiriilshed house
fuur-root'll nENT-Thr- eu
FOR
RENfModernfuTnisire'd
lien ted room a with flrnt-clas- s
table
hrk-ker.piiip rooms, ground floor, close In. boar-l110 South Arno.
houwe on Highlands; garage
Phono J.r.i;-V- .
"'Hi
est
Iron,
nea
Soiith
Edith.
Tnqufre
Hi.KiMS in euttitffp?! or main bulldluff,
KENT A number oae plecpln
lull RlilNlwi'hry ro'o tnV'w Rh mil ii Foil
Kscellent meats.
Slj to $."0 w'ek,
room, furnished, steam heut. No eivlt. Miilleal car..
r unftirnlslrcd, suit
nlceiv furnished
Pt. John's Sanatorium.
MO West Tijerns.
J 00
l lnst GrHiid.
abb; for touiile.
JAMESON'S HA Nf'll The place to get
Two lulKO funny ror.ins,
FOl: RENT Four-roooettK with FOR KENTfurnished
iselt; two miles from town; :ee transfor
nicely
small barn.
housekeeping. portation to and from town; ffood homo
funey chicken hoiiKo and
li! Went Coal.
.
12(is
West Iron, call
cooklm?.
'
l'hone C2S8-J- .
houseroom,
LIST your vacant houtsta with the City F"H RENT Furnished
Two
Itl3NT
furnished
nicely
V(n
if
218
desired.
keeping
privilege
Use of
rooms,
lioard if dfired.
Kealty Co., for prompt and efficient North
Kigth.
service. 507 West Gold, phone G67.
telephone and hath, will take, conval- FOR RENT Furnished front room, out- eHeent.i. 61:3 Went Tl.leros.
FOR KENT Klvo-roofurnisliol bun.
side entrance. Furnace heat. No sick. N FAY en it van porrh, southern
pon-ligalow with glased-itspoure;
,tf'7 S'Ulth Walter.
In Mlglilnn.l.,.
c..:i
rlione 1ITS-nlso jrlavHedin poreli,
Lrenuig room
North Mulberry.
it h
ONE room and one very large sleeping
hoard ; ean aeeommodulr.
pood
Plione 2"0JI-porch, furnished. On street ear line. Hn'ie gent lemen,
FOR RENT Fotir room furnished hoube,
TAJ3LI3 BOARD
Can accommodate two
Nicely furnished; piano, etc. $45 a 7.1 K..iith Edith.
311
month. No children or sick. Apply
or three persona for meals by the
FOR RENT Bedroom nnd kitchen, furwept Hasielnlne
Mrs.
nished. Close In. Hlg'iluno's.
tho street.
ln'.y ivel-- : rooms
F'eTnlntr. 105 South forlar. phone 157S-M- .
FOlt RENT OR PAI.Ii Elegantly fur- - SIM North Third.
five-roobrick hounc. FOR KENT Furnished front room with HHALTILSICKKKHS
ufshou modern
We have one vaIn.
Close
Sleeping, porch.
cant room and poreh. All modtrn
Oarage.
HultnMe for two.
privntc entrance.
l'hone 203P-.60
No nick.
South Walter.
Ciraduate nurso in
rasa de dra.
West OoM.
FOH KENT One three-mo'furnished FOR KENT Beautifully fuinisued room
un
house, i!5. Also one three-rooIn modernv home.
U
lik
Apply Mia. Fred lit n iM M ATli wantedWould
con
furnished house,
Both In good
Hnmm.
tl
North fiecond.
nliare mv room and sleeping preh
dition. Phone lt4i-J- .
a
with
congenial convaleacent younir
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
Best of food. Joe Oolub ph ro
FOfl RENT Cozy little house In Unor week. Over Pastime man.
rates by
M71-three Theater, 511day, West Central.
furnished.
iversity Heights,
rooms and sunny sleeping porch. 108 FOlt
private home for
KENT Furnished, steam heated JI itS. Marhhal-'Yale, phone l'281-at Wt North Htirh.
pxoellent meals, table ant
room and flrst-clnboan.' for two.
No charge Phone 2194-tray service: furnace heat, nurse attenFURNISHED BUNGALOWS
Norh ec.ind.
for steam boat. Medical attention If de- K LgTn HOT E
tion; on car line; rates IjO.OO and up.
uTmi s
r
and
pirii
11H7 North Twelfth,
St.
month.
sired. no extra charge.
phone llfil-J- .
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
MIRAMONTES-ON-THB-MEisweek or month. 502't West Central.
Our n lee open fireplace feels pretty
FOR FiENT A furnished house, four Foil KENT One
large Ly.usekeenlng
on these crimpy mornlm?!". porches
rooms and sleeping porch; partly modroom with kitchenette -- ml sleeping pood
all
and we
in.
Phone
ern: neatly refinlBhed. lteady Nov. 6.
-- 0.00
soft K'.uth
Arno. will glasspd
month,
porch,
10"!
call for you ami how you tho
honth Walter.
Kent 130,00, Apply
FOH KENT One of best homes In the FOlt RENT Two very d.slmble front plnee.
bedrooms, by day, week or monlh. Mltfi. J Kit CI LUND'S
city, strictly modern nnd completely Good hoard near.
private sanatorium,
119 North Walter.
10 South
Hot water heat, gas, hardfurnished.
Edith, Anne. Ifi5 Pr
e
south room with month.
wood floors, modern sleeping porch, all FOR RENT
Private rooms, hot and cold
built-i- n
In choice
location.
large sleeping porch. Hot and cold water, steam heat. Main building1, east
features,
Good meals, tray
d5.
Three bedrooms. City lleality Co., 207 water. No sick. 603 South Arno, phone room, glassed,
7.
jprvlen frep.
wvt fluid. Phone
FOR
and
KENT
Furnished
bedrooms
AUTOMOBILES.
WANTED Miscellaneous
sleeping porch, housekeeping privileges'
Ladles or man and wife preferred. 1206 LXFlSliT RADIATOR REPAIRING. "'3.
EXl'EHT PIANO TUNING 13.50. Jam
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 N. Thlra.
Duran, 1921) West New York, phone Kb st Gold.
1974-5
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for FOlt SALE
LlfrH Buick. .GtfO;
Pri11 tl west Hold.
floor.
First
Ford tourlnr.
WANTED To buy medium size trunk.
light housekeeping.
Write E, care vate entrance, porch, yard. 'i'2 North WANTED TO BUY cheap Hiilck road-sleIteasonable
price.
Third.
Journal.
Kee P. L. Klllott. Combs Hotel.
WANTED Floors to surface, old or FOR RENT Three large rooms fur- FOR HALE 1922 inodol Chevrolet tour-in- tt
1776-nished for light lrousekeepin. Phone,
Phone
new, price reasonable.
ear.
nearly new. narpialn. Cash
llirht and water paid. l'hono 1717-oner 5 p. m.
or mont Ply payments.
l'hone "1?.
91.t North Third.
WANTED Small furnished apartment,
Looks
S'OR'H.U.B Maxwell tourlnir.
close In. Willing to furnish one roum. Foil KENT Light housekocptus room
Knort and runs (rood.
Only I20O. Hoobalh.
with
171U-phono,
n
gne
41
Phone
sleeping porch;
West Popper.
ver Motor company.
room, . Well people. No chilwork done, also front
nd s.avenger
TRANSFER
AV15 61) tn 75 per cent on used parts.
4 US West Gold.
13.
A. Griffith. ViZ dren.
reasonable rates.
difover twenty-fiv- e
full
for
stock
eto.i
FOR KENT Two nleely furnished largo ferent cars. Mulntosb Co.. 311 West CopEast Iron, phone ioto-front bedrooms adjoining bath, with per
WANTED To buy carlool new pinto
entrance to rooms and balh. In
beans. Give best price, F.O.B. your private
molor- SALT'Sarley-Davldsou
415
south FOR
Close in.
Joe D. Shepherd, Kussellville, modern home.
station.
eonattton; or win
evele In first-clas- s
Third.
Arkansas.
t: de for linht car. Will pay tilfferonce.
adjoining
t 315 South FOR RENT Furnished room
1"S North First.
MAX BARGAIN STORE.
tot
bath, In new nome: near Banatorlums Apple
First, will pay the highest prices and
or two
one
for
Suitable
and
university.
d
shoes
clothing,
your second-han"THET SATIBFT"
sick.
No
women or man and wife.
rnone
furniture,
Ts a sure 'nuff fact when you speak
Phone SS8S-ohout
WANTED Money to loan on first mort
iirincn.- -i
HOBBS QUALITY CARS.
WANTED Position
gages. The security or me
J. D. Keleher,
Come lit and look them over and you'll
our first consideration.
W
i'hntie
410.
ANTED
Housework ty tile day.
"11 Weet Quid, phone
say AtK'T IT THE TRUTH. We buy
1645.
them end sell them.
them, rebuild
I WOULD liko to get in touch with
' iionut- - MOTOR CO.
x
beginner. WANTED Washing und ironing to take
banjo teacher for lessons to to
on
the Main Stem.
1304.
write
home.
Phone
or
Harry
Right
Call at Cottage 27,
CLEANING PAPER Kulsoralnlng. John
Cunningham. Methodist Sanatorium.
Ouodson.
CARPENTERING.
phone fl31-rug clisaSTng 12.00
Call
8x13 RUGH CLEANKD
WANTED Work 'jy the hour.
FO ROHdToBS
Furninucontrs ettr ork, cl)
3.50 up.
Mattresses renovated.
n.. Phone 1343-after
r:30
p.
Itttb-vv- .
ture repaired, packed. Awning work. LET ME do
R. R.
your carpenter work,
Ervln
HOOFS repaired or put on new, reason-nhle- .
Phone 896-Porch curtains.
t,
Jii"9-lCaldwell, contractor. Phone
fleort. Waters, phone 5OS0-Bedding company.
well eduTIMES A DAY WANTED Employment by man.
FINISHING
KODAK
painting and
Good FOR WALL PAPER,
.
married
reliable
t
MUl
t
flMlfl
M(L
cated,
..ll.Uetlnrl
Ti. C Davis,
call 2102-R- .
uer,
nenicm
Bi,iinii . mtlabl est so- - references. Address Box A, care Joura
tni.
820
South Third.
no '
OCUU
"UI i.u
n nal,
pat
post
llshed firm. Return
MY
on
ESTIMATE
your work. Esfur house cleaning (1F.T
A Hanns,. InOrt CALL HUTCHINSON
Hann
msy flrdera,
Work guarantee"- -. It.
free.
F"T Vews
and wall cleaiilnv. floor waning, paint-in- Tt. timates
PhntniraThers.
pMmmeroHl
.
.aiil-RClildell. Phone
kalsominlng, anil chimney sweeping!
"PERSONAL.
FAINTING Paper hanging and kalaom-Ininfd.l .ih Man, nh.uia Q't'-J.
L, W.
all work Guaranteed.
ul
uTiinB
A
T
D
und seivinu
Dross in
UUASFIELD, the watch maker, liu. W N E
Work kOwens. HQS Eullth Edith, plrone 1IH4-all kinds by day or narmem.
moved to 110 Month Third.
.
kulsomln-IngPALNU
bosi
for
rates
FHI, puperhanging and
Chenpest
BKtliOS' Harmony Five. Music for all iruaranteed.
All ivork guaranteed.
QeorRe 0.
Mrs. t
Ross, New State hotel,
occasions.' C. 15. Brlggs, manager, work. 1D;-,T.
Morris.
1H0
North
lSlghth,
phone
.
phone
phone 57bt;
?;ito-'
Flrsl-clae- s
Fosltloii.
DON'T forget the Sunstflne Barber shop, WANTED with
I WANT you ti) Investigate my luw prices
s.veral
cxperienre
yours
A.
across from Santa Fe shop office.
on any kind of a building proposition
In general bookkeeping, desires to get
S. VIOIL, 813 Soute Second.
located with reliable firm In city. Thor- you have In view. A, 1. Palmer, BungaBRAKFIELD, the watch maker, will fix oughly familiar with payrolls, cost ac- low Builder. Bon 41, city. Phone 1768-your watches and clocks for nominal counting, auditing-- , compiling monthly NEW WORK or alterations; all w rk
year
referFirst-clas- s
price, and Insure them for one Third.
nd annual reports.
guaranteed; estimate! frae will mako
without further cost. 11" Po'lth
ences. ' Interested, address Bookkeeper, rery clore figure on a Job In Highlands
E. B Jobn- or Heights. Phone liES-vRooms. care Journal.
FOR
I'liU

W. Gold.

22(1

post-offi-

- acres, North Fourth
$1,000street, r minutes from postof-fic- e
with car, east front, $100
cash and monthly payments.

Circulation Manager

FOR RENT

Shelley-Brau-

Former Owner Lost
Money

Kinds.

White

ness property.
The location is
ideal for garage, filling station or
apartments. Extra large lot. The
price is very conservative. t Let's
talk it over.

--

Estate

mriAC.

Would

Realtors

furni.slied bouse en
Kieventh street, furnace heat
garage, $75.00.
Fivo rooms, glassed porch, furnished, furnace heal. Highlands. $52.00.
$1,000.00 to Loan.
Wo want to borrow $1, .Mio.no
on a new modern adobe,
security extra good.
J, D. Keleher, Realtor
211 W. Gold
l'hono 110
Seven-roo-

Fur

--

Morning

MR, INVESTOR
property that
can be remodeled
Into dandy
at
low
or, if decost,
apartments
sired, can bo converted into busi-

Two-roo-

WANTED

Albuquerque

,

Wo havo a close In

FOR RENT

Co,

FOR SALE

Wouble

furnished
lllpli.

iT

the features and ap- pointments that are found
in a rich man's mansion.
Call for inspection.
all.

Telophone

nnuee, furnielmTj
olinap If taltcri at once. Inquiry
fcJAl.t;

And everlasting satisfaction to the owner of this
magnificent home ia a
sure reward for his inA
vestment.
home of
si'v mnriprn vnnms with

PagS Seven'

Elf HSlMEif S

CI ASS IMF EB

Ym Em a Wmt

JOURNAL1

3ni

npartmenL,
Sooth T'.roa.luay.

Fine

M

modern
horn",
hardwood finish, heat,
features!, largo porchoa.
splendid location, closo In. Tha
price the inducement: term
built-i-

five-roo-

n

J.

Jtl.'NT
77
fT,r,,l !, ...I
Tliroo
ih sl. rpinu pore),, xo children. 715

I'liono

!!i!lrlln.

i

14

furnished,

liirnNhed complete. 815 North Seventh.
t I'ol; RENT' Three rooms und"
I"
Meal locution, l'hono l- - v

F"il

.

OWNER SAYS SELL1

V
It IS N
at'a r'tni e 1" w it I
I'Hfli. Modern.
Phone 17'U-l.li.N
IIouseKeepnijr
apartinen:,

tou

hugv,
w

ESTATE.
Third Street.

Phone

(w ni od e r nTurmsl.ed
1J4 North MunU
Pu r n i s lied
SO

:

REAL
tfoutl!

112

770.

j.

ciii.rj
323

V.

Central.

RENT IV.ur
rooms
:Iy fur
prlvTflo bath, sleeping porch.
N'TIIt s
n.1.

awl buggy.
i ;.
iijio,,i u .;i,.
I
FOR CALK
'ul.in..t lr vTeinSii gild
FOR QUICK SALE
iroi v,,,..!, Keeon.l
records,
I'i'K 1;j:nt Two furnished rooms, for
Four-apartmelinht housekeeping; adults; no sick.
FOR HALK SevcTal '.o.iVi11Th"
house, of S
wlsuf ''.'I S'oiiO, Second.
rooms and store-roohistory hooks.
Noiil,
modern,
HUNT
It'll
close
Furnished
In;
Itobl'INt,
brings $13i rent; easy
apartments,
M.am heat, bath. AIuo.uerg,ue
EXPERT guarantee,!
Hotel.
$0,509.
,rk. Phone 1S34-terms;
I'.'i- X or ih Soeond.
U1V71VO Oivoen TPVT
RE.-- LTV BALKS
CO.
I' or
RENT Modern furnlslie,! apart-m- .
nerve tonlo.
HEI.PSdlgeatlon and
.Second.
l'hone 689.
nt, steam heated.
Averlll A part-"ie- 't
PO:i SALE A good heating stove, lare
riisi.'. North Heeond
l'hone l':;. 17l:4 West Central.
'". tiiii-nl.REX T I'urnl.-lie- d
three room
FOH SALE Stewart range In" first-clas- s
two sleeping pondies, east-r.r- i'
ai
310 suuih
eenuitPj,,, vcry nasuiiable.
21'.'.'
Phone 1:,:.
First.
J',l'rnjpvr..iire.
FOR lir.N V - Tlireo ro.o
XT,T.T..,
A V K y o ur v. a i hTtT
"ni7.i"Tks iiiMii,
FOR RENT
nlelio.
for light .housekeeping.
tu
for one year by ilratliekl, 11 u couth South
Call
Fltst.
at
ffre.
Savoy Hotel
Third.
Three-roosteam-heate- d
FOlt
RENT
A
modern
furnished
home
FOR
HALE Two i. gauge shot guns.
apartment, private bath and sleeping
one Stephens ririe.
in
choice
vcry
South Uroad-l- n pji'i-liHighlands locain
Also
aparttiKnut. Ilu4
y.
North Second.
tion; 6 beautiful rooms with
FOR f ALE Five
ten-rodry good's l ul: 1: K.NT - I'vv., rooms fui nisiied Tor
closets.
Jiardwood
spacious
counters.
Apply Kahti's Klore. 103
li'iiinoko.
Hglit
ping.
First
priNorth First.
floors and built-i- n
vate entrance, porch, jnrd. floor,
features;
70. North
For faALE Oiio
rabbit Thin'.
glazed porch, gas heater, gahutch ; a bargain, if taken at once. FOR RENT
Small
steam,
heated
71D West Lead.
apartrage, etc.
ment
Hot
handsomely furnished.
I'OR SAI.EAdob.3
bricks. 4H, :o per w'ater. K'U West Roma, apply apartwii-llaft.
1000, 11 Inches lont;.
ment
ih
;:.3
City Realty Co,, Realtors
p. Tartngllo,
luTJiiioli ftir
FOR RENT Three-rooV. GiiUI.
-- 07
l'hono 687.
CAKPHNTE RlN'TT'Repalr jobs a spe.'-lall'lushed apartment,
newly refinlshcd.
.Work
It.
lilarunteed.
B. Never used by sick. Apply lOut South
Caldwell, Phone IVjr.D-Walter.
FOR SALE-Apil1'tiR RENT Three-roofor eating or eook
modern furIng. tl.tiO and
nished apartment with sleeping porch,
per bor, O. B.
J3.VU0.
Oiill at 413 south Hleh,
'iBiHe, pnone 4uu-m.
phone
ka u-.- 'i'u
.,T7:;vTr
,.r.,,
,!
fur
one 401 Winchester nnd 3. Winclies'tcr
furFo.'. KENT Threo apartments,
nished or unfurnished.
special, (inn South First.
Steum heat,
IN" ADODES
MODERN
and gold water. Parkview court,
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, Jll, anil up. hot
LASTING
IJ per month. Albuquerque Typewriter !M12 East Silver
Eoliange, I3 South Fourth.
Woo OL AWN ApartmenT four rooms,
FOR SALE One9l;I ."clienRle rus, To"
furnished, hath, gas, sleeping porch,
one golden oak dresser wliu
t"'j per month. Call 1S21 East Central
"BEST BUILT" HOMES
side mirror, RO. r.t- - Norlh Second. large or 20fl West Cold.
Three-r- i
RENT
wTiTT ha sk e t a n d FOR
FOR SA LE- - Hk'j'clo
in modern furnished apartment. Efficiency kitchen,
Also
light.
gasoline stove; in. tie
gas, and giassed-i- n
grinder and clilckens. Phone
sleeping parcir. Call
l'H
North Maple.
HICKS' DAIRY
furCLEAN .MILK, with a heavy cream line; Folt RENT A large three-roonished apartment, steam heat and gas
pints. 8c: Quarts. 15c. phone 7.1S.
No
month.
rango.
$45.00
per
Garage.
FOR SALE
Used
tractors
and sh'k and no children. 510 West Tijeras.
with gang plows.
Hardware
STATE HOTEL FOR
FOR RENT Three large roonis, glasicd-i- n
department. J, Korber & Companr,
sleeping porch. Hath, nicely furFOR SALE Boxed DoliciousTipph tilsu
SALE
connished for housekeeping. Modern
oiuer varieties.
At roriner DeWitt veniences; dcslrabio
location, 615 West
rsneh. North Fourth, phone? 241D-.land Central
Fourth
Coal.
FOR SALE New gaa range, baby "bug
RENT
New
furnished
nicely
gy. bed and high chair.
Reasotiable. FOlt
three-rooapartment, bath, screened
Xo slclt. Leaving city, Co; South Arno.
front and back porch. 1 o00 East CenSAXOPHONES
and all band Instfumeiitl
No sick.
tral.
Apply at 724 East Cennew or used; private or clues instruc-tlon- s tral.
on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. S02-BUSINESS CHANCES.
WOOD
WOOD Call SfoTI'liTi
TijcraJ
BRIGKTWO0D ADDITION
Canyon, for your supply. Prompt deIt HA LIS Hotel, twunty rooms, pool
IO
Cedro Canyon Wood pnmmuv.
livery.
hall and bar; good lease. 513 6outn
..7
,..- FUR SAI.F. Kiff-e- '.
First.
HOME SITES
cents per pound.
Lyneh's orchard, FOlt KALE Five-roohouse and .small
1g),' Forrester, phone 1474-$10 Monthly.
$20 Nftvn.
grocery, clone In. Call t 313 South
FOR SALE At bargain prices, one very Seventh.
largo fireproof safe; one medium size
H ALL.
Two-nter- y
brick bulidirm.
Stares & Pfeiffer
bank safe. Write Socorro State Bank,
1.15 South First; location eocfl for any
Hnenrro, N. M.
kind of business.
Ileal
Estate, Insurance.
FOR SALE
Winchester rifle In
000.00 o"r work to" that amount yill
new condition for l.'IO or will take 410 $1,
321 W. Cold.
rhono 168,
in
half
Interest
claim,
minlngf
buy
or 20 guage shot gun in part payment.
care
Minor,
prospects good for ore.
See rifle at 407 West Copper.
Journal.
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions FOR HALE One ot the finest cafes tn
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
northern Arizona, long lense, excellent
troubles. II. Planter Arch Supports. Thus. trade,
good location; two of the partners
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central. are
to leave fur Europe; act Gutck, Ad- INSTANTLY
STnP Those windows from rattling, dnss postoffioe box 314, Flagstaff, Aria
keep out sand, dust and e 'Id air by FOR HA I.E Profitable business, estab
Tou'U have to come a Jump,
Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips.
llshed five yeurs; owner wishes to dis
tng it you want this comfy, new
Phone 1742-R, p. Thomas, 1008 Forposo account of having other Interests
and bath bungalow; on
rester.
In
prlco very low and a bargain. For
the Heights. It's a beaut and
FOR SALE One small delivery wagon; tervlew, address postoffioe hot 595, Al
a bargain. Good terms.
d
one
mountain spring wa- l.it.inerolle, S. M.
,1. E. GON'CE REM, ESTATE
gon: one large freight wagon; four head
FOR
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:t-Furniture.
414
of horses.
South
116 V. Silver.
Phono
rhono 477.
Second.
i'l' li.N ITU ill-- r: pat rln jr. A w mug work.
FOR SALE Cheap.
Porch curtains. Phone 896W, Ervin
Three lady's coat
suits, size 38, one black velvet em- Pcdrtlnc company.
broidered In woot, and two blue serges. FOIl SALTC One tlininn room table, one
"THEY SATISFY"
Too small for owner.
Never used by
nice bed and prtnga, one drop-hea- d
sick.
Phone 19H-W- .
Singer fiwlnur machine, one Axmimter
Is a sure 'nuff fact when you
BEFORE buying a phonograph, thrifty run. C"2 No'th Arno.
poopte and people from Missouri shotiid I'Ult HALIS liurrt. comhiiiutlon iJp-speak about
D'moc-strattosee and hear the Valuphone.
IIOBBS QUALITY CARS
bookvuso. mirror, Coiihlo iron bed,
ami
at 214 South Waller. George ai it trie Iron bed, down
wh-e- l
In and look them over and
Come
pillows,
P. Learnard Piano Co., phone In.
chnir, al?o eots of O, Henry, Oral Ken-nodvou'll SUV
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AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?
atslot
with
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orchestra
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pianos,
Ye
buy them, rebuild them and
values;
tachments, phonographs; pre-wFOR RENT Storerooms.
. sell them.
for quick action, phone JOS or write
c.eorge P. Learnard I'lano Co., 214 South WILL arrange to auit tenant a
Right on the Main Stem.
Walter.
foot brick building; good condition;
;
Santa Fe shops; reasonable
USE EFFBCTO AUTO TOP and SEAT oppotite
Hobbs Motor Co,
terma. See or write L. Heyman, 109
dressing, Effecto Auto Enamel, Vale-pa- r. North
Advertisement.
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Look
for
N.
U.
First, Albuguuraue.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
Cottage Paint
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured, Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central. Phone 1C57-FOR, SALENoTf'i "li Impsun Scales, S7uT
Toledo Scales, 8 75.
Platform Scales, IIS.
Large front poreli. Reception hall with coal loom. .Larue
Flat-lo- p
Desk and chair, (13.
living room with i'rench doors to dining room, which is also
Largs coffee mill, IITi.
nk'u sized room. Butler's pantry between dining room and
Oliver typewriter, tn.
kitchen. Side porch off dininsr room. Kitchen Is a largo room
.
Clothes mangle, 110.
Ino.
with bulll-l- n
Palton adding machine,
features, and hus doors leading to side porch,
Villi sized box springs, 1:0.
and to service porch which leads to survant'g
'
basement,
Need the dlnero.
Phone 207.
Thero Is both a front 'and back stairway to second
quarters.
Foil SALE We have the following
room,
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of
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plenty
Priced to sell.
May be soen at the
and sterna heat.
floors
House
is
hardwood
closet.
with
brick
'Mathew Dairy farm north of Old Town.
There Is also a double garage. All situated on paved, street
One Avery tractor; one grain separator;
in the Fourth ward.
one Deerlng binder; two gasoline enA Bargain
gines; one beet planter; one alfalfa cut$10,000.00
ter: three sled cultivators; one Emerson
lister planter: one John Deere gang
T.
plow: :one gang tractor plow; one
w
ditcher: one wagon scale; Incu.
313 "West Gold
l'hmie lin.
REALTOR.
WLI.L.S iM'll.i.EU 'linen ami repaired, bators, brooders, brooder simes. portable
'
pumps, looks, towels. J.
City Office, University Heights Development Company.
Wuikiug. chicken houses and hot bed sash, phone
f.i(l-4:3 West M.iriilo, phono 115. R.
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All persons who are willing to furnish cars on Election Day for use of
Democratic Party are requested to
1489-M-

phone

,

or

1565.

Los Lunas,

GETTING BETTER

FOGG, The Jeweler

a
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IT'S COMING
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Let Us Send a Man
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President
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WE SPECIALIZE
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PSE.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
'4 PHONES

5.'

Let our up to the minute trucks bring comfort
to your home. .

GALLUP

OMERA EGG

NOTICE

Superior Lump
Perfect
Furnace Coal

THE KUTZSCHER BROS., successors to the E. W.
FEE FEED AND SEED STORE, will handle a full
line of HAY, GRAIN and FEED. ALL POULTRY
SUPPLIES.
PHONE 16.

212-21- 6

WEST LEAD.

Mexico

Right Way Shop

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Phone 251

NEW YORK MEAT MARKET

NOTICE

lien-wic-

Opens Today

Pork Sausage a Specialty

TAXI

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

FACTORY WOOD
--

Auction Sale
Today, Nov.

6,

at 415 South Arno St.

SALE STARTS 'PROMPTLY

AT 2:31) P. M.

furniture to go to highest bidder for
Five rooms of Acash. Note the following articles to bo sold: Davenport,
rockers, dressers, bed, springs and mattresses, bass l"'"ier,
dining table, buffet and dining chairs, kitchen of chairs, kitchen
other articles
table, dishes, cooking Utensils and a big lot
not mentioned.
salo
Now, if you want good house furnishings, this is a sure
you should not miss. Come and see for yourselfandand I am
bring your
you will be satisfied to buy. Come early
friends.
-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
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SWASTIKA

in.,

PIRE Cleaners

RENT

CAR

For the Best Coal

Ptone 91.

HAHN COAL CO.

CEDAR
Spilt Wood.

WOOD
Kindling,

f it t rrn

PINON
Fireplace

LAgs

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE 35.
City Office. 108 South Second.
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